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Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 2570]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
2570), to provide for the current payment of the individual income
tax, and for other purposes, having had the same under consideration,
report favorably ther6on, with certain amendments, and, as amended,
recommend that the bill do pass.

GENERAL STATEMENT

Your committee recognizes the necessity of adopting a system of
current payment of individual income taxes. Under the present
system, the taxpayer does not pay his tax until the year following the
earning of his income. This lag in tax payments, which has been a
part of our internal-revenue system, beginning with the Revenue Act
of 1913, did not result in any inequities when the rates were low and the
taxpayer could meet his taxes out of one pay check. However, with
the increasing rates, particularly those necessitated by the war, it has
become more and more difficult for the taxpayer to meet his tax
obligations on the due date. Unless some practical method is adopted
to permit the tax to be paid in the year in which the income is ear ned,
considerable hardship will result to the taxpayer as well as a loss of
revenue to the Government.
Your committee bill enables us to avoid the 1-year lag in our present

tax payment. By permitting the taxpayer to pay lis income tax
in the year in which the income is earned, many of the inequities of the
present system will be eliminated. It will afford substantial relief in
cases where incomes cease or decline severely because the taxpayers
enter the armed forces, lose their jobs, retire, or die. And, it will per-
mit the Government to secure revenue on income as it is earned, and
thereby make more certain the collection of the revenue. It will also
make it unnecessary to pass retroactive increased tax legislation which
has resulted in so much uncertainty and inequity in the past.
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- There was no disagreement in the committee as to the method of
placing taxpayers on a current basis. In general, this method is the
same as that prescribed in both the Ways and Means Committee bill
and the Ruml-Carlson substitute, which was pending before the
House. However, our committee has made several amendments to
the House bill which simplified the withholding provisions, in order to
lessen the burden upon the employees.

In order to make the change as to a complete pay-as-you-go system,
it is necessary to make some adjustments of the tax on 1942 income.
The only differences which developed in the committee were as to the
treatment of the tax on 1942 income. A majority of the committee
was of the opinion that the entire 1942 liability should be abated or
canceled, except such part of the liability as could be recouped through
certain windfall provisions. There were others' on the committee
who believed that less of the 1942 tax should be canceled than is
provided in your committee bill.

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BILL
For the purpose of this discussion, the bill may be divided into the

following parts:
Part I. Current Payment of Individual Income Taxes for 1943

and Subsequent Years.
Part II. Treatment of 1942 Taxes.
Part III. Soldiers' and Sailors' Relief.
Part IV. Miscellaneous Provisions.
Part V. Revenue Estimates.

PART I. CURRENT PAYMENT OF INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

In our committee there was no disagreement as to the methods for
placing taxpayers upon a current basis.
The subject may be discussed under two headings:

(a) Withholding as to wages and salaries.
(b) Current payment of tax not collected at the source.

The withholding provisions will be first discussed and then the
methods of collecting currently taxes not withheld at the source.

(A) WITHHOLDING AS TO WAGES AND SALARIES

Under the bill, a new withholding system will be inaugurated as of
July 1, 1943, with respect to wages and salaries only. For the purpose
of this discussion, the system will be explained with reference to the
following taxpayers:
(1) Taxpayers subject both to the income tax and the Victory tax.
In the case of taxpayers subject both to the income tax and the

Victory tax, withholding will be at a rate of 20 percent. Of this 20
percent, 3 percent will cover the Victory tax and 17 percent will
cover the general income tax.

This 20 percent rate will apply to the wages and salaries above the
following withholding exemption:

$624 in the case of a single person.
$1,248 in the case of a married person.
$312 in the case of each dependent.
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The following table shows the amount of the withholding exemption
according to the payroll period:

Family statu8 withholding exemptions

Married per- Married per- Married per- Each depend-so0 claimneg son claiming, son claiming ent other than
Sige whole of per- half of per- none of per- the first de-

Payroll period Single sonal exemption sonal exemption sonal exemption pendent In the
or head of for withhold- for withhold- case of the headfamilyong Ing of a family

Weekly --- $12.00 $24.00 $12.00 0 $6.00
Biweekly -.. . 24.00 48.00 24.00 0 12.00
Semimonthly . 26.00 52.00 26.00 0 13.00
Monthly-.-5------------62.00 104.00 62.00 0 20.00
Quarterly . -18..(O312.00 158.00 0 7&00
Semiannual-312.00 624.00 312.00 0 158 00
Annual-.--.- - 624.00 . 1,248.00 624.00 0 312.00
Daily or misoellaneous
(perdayofsuohperiod). 1.70 3.40 1.70 0 86

Thus the employer will subtract the withholding exemption from
the wage payment and compute the 20-percent rate on the remainder.
(2) Taxpayers subject only to the Victory tax.
While the rate of withholding to be applied is 20 percent, a provi-

sion is inserted in the law to the effect that the tax to be withheld
shall in no event be less than 3 percent of the amount in excess of
$624. This 3 percent is necessary to insure withholding of the Victory
tax in the case of married persons with incomes between $624 and the
withholding exemption for married persons. The 3-percent rate (the
net Victory tax rate) was adopted to eliminate many of the refunds
which might have to be made in the next year when the taxpayer files
his final return and takes credit against his Victory tax for the amount
of the tax withheld. Since under the present law the taxpayer is
entitled to certain current credits against lhis 5-percent Victory tax
for debt repayment, insurance premiums, and purchase of Govern-
ment bonds, if he takes advantage of this credit there would be addi-
tional refunds required under withholding at a 5-percent rate. By
withholding on a net basis of 3 percent, many of the refunds and ad-
justments will be eliminated.
The schedule of Victory tax withholding exemptions for the with-

holding rate of 3 percent is as follows:
VVictorv tarc
withholding

Payroll period: eemption
Weekly-$12. 00
Biweekly-24. 00
Semimonthly- 26. 00
Monthly-62. 00
Quarterly-156.00
Semiannual-. 312. 00
Daily or miscellaneous (per day of such period)-1. 70

(3) Taxpayers subject only to the income tax.
There will be some single taxpayers whose wages and salaries are

subject to the regular income tax but below the Victory tax exemption
of $624. In such cases withholding will not apply but the tax will be
payable at the end of the year when the annual return is filed.

9.869604064

Table: Family status withholding exemptions


Table: [No Caption]
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(4) Special protiions
Under the bill, the wages for the purpose of the withholding com-

putation method may be computed to the nearest dollar. For exam-
ple, if the taxpayer's wage was $20.30, the employer may treat such
wage as $20 for this purpose. The Commissioner may authorize em-
ployers to withhold at an estimated average wage level for a quarter,
subject to adjustments at the end of the quarter for the actual pay-
ments received.

It is believed that these improvements will greatly simplify the
burden upon the employer, and permit more elasticity in adapting
withholding to his particular accounting system.
Under the bill, the employer instead of making an actual computa-

tion of the amount withheld, may elect to determine the tax to be
withheld through the use of tables, incorporated in the law. These
tables are explained under the heading "Withholding Tables."

COMPENSATION EXEMPT FROM WITHHOLDING

The following compensation is not subject to withholding at the
source:

(1) Services performed as a member of the military or naval forces
of the United States, other than pensions ahd retired pay includible
in gross income.

(2) Agricultural labor (as defined in the Social Security Act).
(3) Domestic service in a private home, local college club, or local

chapter of a college fraternity or sorority.
(4) Casual labor not in the course of the employer's trade or

business.
(5) Services by a citizen or resident of the United States for a

forein government or for the government of the Commonwealth of
the Piflippines.

(6) Services performed by a nonresident alien individual, other than
a resident of a contiguous country who enters and leaves the United
States at frequent intervals, or for such services, performed by a non-
resident alien individual who is a resident of a contiguous country
and who enters and leaves the United Sfates at frequent intervals, as
may be designated by regulations prescribed by the Commissioner
with the approval of the Secretary.

(7) Services for an employer performed by a citizen or resident of
the United States while outside the United States (as defined in sec.
3797 (a) (9) if the major part of the services for such employer during
the calendar year is to be performed outside the United States.
Services performed on or in connection with an American vessel under
a contract of service which is entered into within the United States or
during the performance of which the vessel touches at a port in the
United States, or oin or in connection with any vessel as an employee
of the United States employed through the War Shipping Adlminis-
tration, shall not constitute services performed outside the IUnited
States.

(8) Services performed as a minister of the gospel.
Your committee was of the opinion that compensation received for

services performed by a minister of the gospel should be exempt from
the withholding tax. This will relieve a great many churches from
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the requirement of withholding, as the minister in many instances is
the ony person who receives compensation subject to withholding.
In the case of other persons employed by the church, if they receive
sufficient compensation to come within the withholding provisions,
it is believed that the church in retaining the proper portion of the
eniployee's wages and turning it over to the Government will be per-
forning a real service .to the employee, not only in making it easier
for him to pay his tax to the Government but also in assisting him
by providing a check on the rising cost of living.

PERSONS REQUIRED TO WITHHOLD

Every employer from whom an individual receives wages as the
employee of such person is required to withhold and deduct the amount
requllire(d to be withheld. However, in certain special cases the person
who pays the wages or the person who has control of the payment of
the wages is treated as the employer. For example, pensions paid
by the fiduciaries of certain pension trusts to retired employees under
a pension plan.

METHOD OF WITHHOLDING

The employer will start deducting from salaries and wages under
the bill as of July 1, 1943. Since the deduction is based upon the
employee's current rate of pay, taking into account the personal
exemption and credit for dependents, it is necessary for the employee
to inform the employer of his personal status and the number of his
dependents, so the employer can determine the amount of tax to be
withheld. The bill requires that this information be furnished by the
employee to the employer through a signed withholding exemption
certificate. The certificate is to be in such a form as may be prescribed
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury.

In order to give employers ample time to adjust their pay rolls, the
employer is not required to give effect to a new certificate showing a
change in status immediately but changes in status are recognized on
either January 1 or July 1, as the case may be.

WITHHOLDING TABLES

At the election of the employer, the amounts to be withheld may
be determined b the use of tables which are incorporated in the law.
Under these tabes, the income tax and Victory tax are combined in a
single amount to be deducted from each wage payment. The em-
ployer who uses these tables can determine the amount to be deducted
from his employee's wage check without being required to make precise
computations. There are 5 tables set out in the law covering daily or
miscellaneous, weekly, biweekly, semimonthly, and monthly pay-
roll periods. The tax is computed according to the status of the
taxpayer, that is, whether he is single, married, the head of a family,
or has dependents. For the purpose of illustration, the following
table taken from the bill is set forth below:

5
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If the payroll period with respect to an employee is weekly

And the wages are tAnd such person Is a married person claiming all of personalexemption for withholding and has-

No de- One de- Two de- Three de- Four de- Five de-
pendents pendent pendents pendents pendents pendenta

At least But less than ____

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$ o ----- ---- ---- --- 16 -- - -- - ---- --------.-.--.-.-- -- - -- - -----------------------
$15- $20-$0. $0.20 $0. 20 $0.20 $0.20 $0.20
$20-$.25-..-.---.-.. .30 .30 .30 30 30 .30
S1-. $30 --.- .70 . 60 . 60 .50 50 .50----- $40 --.-.... 2. 20 1.00 .70 .70 .70 .70
$40-$.50 -- 4. 20 3.00 1.80 1.00 1.00 1.00
$.50-. $60-6.20 5.00 3.80 2.60 1.40 1.30
$60$. $70- .. 8.20 7.00 5.80 4.60 3.40 2.20
$70$- . 890 -- 10.20 9.00 7.80 6.60 5.40 4.20
$80.-------- $90-.... .. 12.20 11.00 9.80 8.60 7.4o0 6.20
$90 .- . $100 -- 14.20 13.00 11.80 10.60 9.40 8.20
$100 -- $110 -18.1 . 20 16.00 13.80 12.60 11.40 10.20
$110 ..----- $120----------- 18.20 17.00 15.80 14.60 13.40 12.20
$120 .-------------- $130-.-... 20.20 19.00 17.80 16.00 15.40 14.20
$130..-...$.........$140-- 22.20 21.00 19.80 18.60 17.40 16.20
$140 ..-....$..........$150.... 24.20 23.00 21.80 20.60 19.40 18.20
$(.- - $160- 26.20 25.00 23.80 22.60 21.40 20.20
$10 -... $170- 28.20 27.00 25.80 24.60 23.40 22.20
$170 -$. O, 180. , . 30.20 29.00 27.80 26.60 25.40 24.20
$180.-$190 -------- 32.20 31.00 29.80 28.60 27.40 26.20

0o0.-. ..$200-------------- 34.20 33.00 31.80 30.60 29.40 28.20

$200 orover--.- 20% of the excess over $200 plus

$35.20 $34.00 1 $32.80 1 $31.60 $30.40 $29.20

If the number of dependents is in excess of the largest number of dependents
shown, the amount of tax to be withheld shall be that applicable in the case of the
largest number of dependents shown reduced by $1.20 for each dependent over
the largest number shown, except that in no event shall the amount to be with-
held be less *han 3 per cettum of the excess of the median wage in the bracket
in which the wages fall (or if the wages paid are $200 or over of the excess of the
wages) over $12, computed, in case such amount is not a multiple of $0.10, to
the nearest multiple of $0.10.
The operation of the table is shown by the following example:
Assume that John Smith earned a wage of $75 per week and that he

has filed with his employer a certificate claiming the full personal
exemption allowed a married man without dependents. By looking at
the first two columns of the table, we find that his wage falls in the
columns where the wages are at least $70 but less than $80. Under
the third column, opposite the "$70 but less than $80" group, we
find the figure $10.20. This is the amount the employer must deduct
each week from his employee's pay check and turn over to the Gov-
ernment. If such employee had one dependent and proper certificate
of exemption were filed, the employer would deduct $9 from his pay
check. This is the amount in the fourth column opposite the "$70
but less than $80" group.
The formula in the note is explained by the following:
If John Smith has seven dependents and proper certificate of ex-

emption is filed, the employer will compute the amount to be with-
held in accordance with the formula supplied at the bottom of the
table. According to such formula, the employer determines that,
subject to the minimum withholding, the amount to be withheld is

6
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the amount applicable in the case of five dependents (namely, $4.20),
minus $1.20 for each dependent over five. Since there are two de-
pendents over five, the subtraction will be $2.40 (two times $1.20),
leaving $1.80 cents as the tentative amount to be withheld. Under
the formula, however, the employer is told that in no event shall he
withhold less than 3 percent of the excess of the median wage in the
bracket in which the wages paid fall over $12, computed to the nearest
multiple of 10 cents. The median wage in the bracket in question is
$75 (being the wage half-way between $70 and $80) and the excess of
this median wage over $12 is $63. Three percent of $63 is $1.89
-and the multiple of 10 cents nearest this amount to be withheld will
be $1.90. Hence the amount to be withheld will be $1.90.
The application of the formula appearing at the bottom of the table

has been worked out in detail in the example above. Thus, the
formula is merely a formula for extending the table in the case of
dependents more than the number of five shown in the table.

EMPLOYERS' RETURNS

The employer is required to return and pay over the tax withheld
from his employee in accordance with the provisions of chapter 9
of the Internal Revenue Code relating to social-security taxes.

RECEIPTS

The employer is required to furnish to each employee with respect
to his employment during the calendar year a written statement show-
ing the wages paid during such calendar year and the amount of tax
withheld with respect to such wages. If the employee's services are
terminated before the close of the calendar year, the receipt is required
to be furnished on the day on which the last payment of wages is
made. The employer is required to attach copies of these receipts to
the final quarterly return so that they may be checked against the
returns filed by the individual wage earners.
The Commissioner of Ipternal Revenue, under regulations approved

by the Secretary, is authorized to grant a reasonable extension of
time (not in excess of 30 days) with respect to the receipts required to
be furnished to employees.

DEPOSIT OF WITHHOLDING FUNDS

In order to enable employers to deposit the amounts withheld from
employees with the Government at an early date, the Secretary of the
Treasury may authorize incorporated banks or trust companies which
are depositories or financial agents of the United States to receive the
amounts withheld at such times and under such conditions as he may
prescribe. If the Secretary provides proper depositaries for these
funds, the employers will not have to hold the funds in their posses-
sion until their returns are filed with the collector.

QUICK REFUNDS

The Commissioner is authorized to delegate, with the approval of
the Secretary, to the collectors authority to make refunds where the
amount involved does not exceed $1,000. This provision is for the
purpose of facilitating the making of refunds.

7
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(B) CURRENT PAYMENT OF TAX NOT COLLECTED AT SOURCE

Your committee found it impracticable to apply the withholding
provisions to income other than wages as defined in the bill. There-
fore, taxpayers receiving income from business, farming, rents and
royalties, interest and dividends, wages received for domestic service
in a private home, and wages received from agricultural labor are not
included in the withholding provisions of the bill.
There are also some taxpayers who, although subject to withholding,

receive salaries above the Victory tax, normal tax, and first surtax
bracket rate. It is necessary, therefore, that some system other than
withholding be devised to make such taxpayers current.
Your committee has, therefore, placed these taxpayers upon a

pay-as-you-go basis by requiring them to estimate their tax for the
current year and pay such estimated tax within the year. Accord-
ingly, a taxpayer is required to prepare and file a declaration estimating
his tax for the current year if his gross income is above the following
amounts:
Under the conditions set forth in section 58 (a), every individual

who, at the time prescribed for the making of the declaration, is single
or is married but not living with husband or wife shall make and file
a declaration of his estimated tax for the taxable year if-

(1) His gross income from wages (as defined in sec. 1621) can
reasonably be expected to exceed $2,700 for the taxable year; or

(2) His gross income from wages (as defined in sec. 1621) did
excee(l $2,700 for the preceding taxable year; or

(3) It can reasonablyl)e expected that for the taxable year his
gross inCome from sources other than. wages (as (lefined in sec.
1621) will excee(l $100 and his gross income froin all sources will
amount to $500 or miore; or

(4)' Ifis gross income for the preceding taxable year from
sources other than wages (as defined in sec. 1621) did exceed
$100 an(l his gross income from all sources for the preceding
taxable year was $500 or more.

EVery individual who, at thie tine prescribed for the making of the
declaratioI, is married an(l living with husband or wife shall make a
declaration of his estimated tax for the taxable year if--

(1) It can reasonably be expected that for the taxable year,
such individual will receive gross income from wages (as defined
in sec. 1621) and the aggregate gross income of such individual
and such spouse from wages will excee(l $3,500; or

(2) In the preceding taxable year, such individual received
gross income from wages (as defined in sec. 1621) and the aggre-
gate gross income of such individual and such spouse from wages
excee(leel $3,500: or

(3) It can reasonably be expected that for the taxable year
such in(livi(lual will receive gross income from sources other
than wages (as defined in sec. 1621), the aggregate gross income
of such individual and such spouse from sources other than wages
will exceed $100, and (a) the gross income from all sources of
such indivi(lual will excee(l $624, or (b) the aggregate gross income
of such individual and such spouse from all sources will amount
to $1,200; or

8
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(4) In the preceding taxable year such individual received
gross income from sources other than wages (as defined in Sec.
1621), the aggregate gross income of such individual and such
spouse from sources other than wages exceeded $100, and (a)
the gross income from such sources of such individual for the
preceding taxable year exceeded $624, or (1)) the aggregate gross
income fromi all sources of such individual and such spouse for
the preceding taxable year was $1,200 or more.

Since persons receiving wages of not more than $2,700, if single,
and $3,500, if married, will have substantially the full tax liability
diselarged by collection at the source, the requirements for filing a
leclaration have been so fixed as to make it uinecessarv for sl(h
taxl)ayers to make declaration of estimate(l tax except in those cases
where their incomIe fromll sources other tliitxi wages is more than a
noinaiil amount ($100). This will make it umiecessavy for about 70
percent of the taxl)ayers to file declarations, thus leavini only0 () per-
cent, or 14,000,00() out. of 44,000,000 taxpayers who will lave. to mlake
a declarations of cstinlate(l tax.

If husband and wife( make a joint. declaration, but do not make a
joint return for thel taxable year, the amounts paid on account of
thwe stimnatv(l tax for such year may be treated as payments on
account of the tai.x liability of either husband or wife for the taxable
year, or may I)e(bividedi l)etween then in any manner they see fit.
In the case of a joint deeIaration the liability with respect to the esti-
miated tax shall be joint and(1 several.

In det1m1in1ingw119w-hether a person is single or married, it is necessary
to consi(ler his status at the time the declaration is required to be
miade.

rIME FOR FILING DECLARATION AND PAYMENT OF THE ESTIMATED TAX
Every individual whose income exceeds the amounts specified

above will be required to file his estimate (except in the case of farmers
and individuals on a fiscal-year basis) on or before March 15 of the
current taxable year. Therefore an illdividlual declaring his estimated
tax for thle calendar year 1944 will be required to file his declarations of
his estimated tax on or before Marclh 15, 1944. This estimnates may be
revised at the election of the taxpayer and, if so revised, anl amended
declaration must be filed on or before June 15, Septemnber 15, or
December 15, respectively.
The declaration must be filed with the collector of internal revenue

for the taxpayer's district. The Commissioner is authorized to grant
a reasonable extension of time for filing (leclarations aind paying the
estimated tax not to exceed 6 months, excel)t in the case of taxpayers
abroa(l.
The tax must be loaid in four equal installments. The first install-

ment will be paid in the case of a calendar year taxpayer onl Marcl 1 5,
the second installment on June 15, the third installment onl Septelmber
15, and the fourth installment on December 15 of the current taxable
year. However, the taxpayer may elect to paY his estimnatedl tax in
advance if lie (desires to do so. If he files an amended declaration, the
remaining installments will be increased or d(erease(d, afs tile case may
be, to reflect the change in the estimate. For' exInIpJle, sUp)o0se a

taxpayer filed a declaration of the estimat(e(l tax for the calendar year
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1944 in the amount.of $600. An installment of $150 is paid at the
time of filing the return. On June 15, 1944, he filed an amended
declaration disclosing an estimated tax for the taxable year of $300
instead of $600 as originally estimated. As a result of the revised
estimate, his next three installment payments will each be $50.

CONTENTS OF THE DECLARATION

Tb'he declaration shall state the following:
(1) An estimate of the individual's income tax and Victory tax after

current insurance, debt, and bond credits for the taxable year, without
any deduction for amounts withheld at the source.

(2) An estimate of the amounts withheld at the source.
(3) The difference remaining, which is called the estimated tax.

FINAL RETURN

The final return will be filed as at present oil or before the 15th
day of the third month following the close of the taxable year. On
this return, adjustments will be made for differences between the
estimated or withheld tax, and the correct tax reported by the tax-
payer. In the case of the calendar year 1944, the final return will be
filed on Mtarch 15, 1945.

RULE AS TO FARMERS

A special rule applies to farmers. If the gross income of an indi-
vidual from farming for the taxable year is at least 80 percent of the
total estimated gross income from all sources, such an individual may
file a declaration of the estimated tax at any time on or before Decem-
ber 15 of the taxable year if the taxpayer is on a. caliendar-year basis.

ADDITIONS TO THE TAX AND PENALTIES

If 80 percent of the tax determined without regard to the credits for
tax withheld at source (66% percent in the case of farmers) exceeds
the estimated tax, increased by such credits, there is added to the tax
an amoun-t-equal to such excess, or equal to 6 percent of the amount
by which the tax so determined exceeds the estimated tax so increased,
whichever is the lesser. For failure to file a declaration of the esti-
mnate(l tax within the time prescribed by law, there is added to the tax
an atilitit equal to 10 percent of the tax. If any installiene of the
estimated tax is not paid when due, there is added to the tax $2.50,
or 2pl)erc(nt of the tax, whichever is greater, for each installment
with ree t, to which such failure occurs. )Other penalties are imposed
for willful failure to file a (leclaration, or pay the estimated tax.

FISCAL YEARS

Fiscal-year taxpayers tire required to file declarations of their
e(stilntited income oni or before thle 15tlh day of the third Ini)nth of the
current. taxable year. Thus, if a taxpayer hald a fiscal year begiluling
April 1, 1944, and ending Marchl 31, 1945, lie would file a declaration
of his estimlate(l tax for sU(ch fiscal year oil June 15, 1944. His esti-
nutted tax would lbe pai(l in four equal intellments, that is, on June
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15, 1944, September 15, 1944, December 15, 1944, and March 15,
1945, respectively. Fiscal-year taxpayers are also permitted to
amend their estimate and make adjustments in their estimated tax,
if they desire to do so.

SPECIAL RULE FOR 1948

With respect to the year 1943, the withholding provisions will go
into operation as of July 1. Since most taxpayers have already filed
their 1942 returns oIn March 15, their payments on Marcb 15 and
June 15, 1943, will be treated as payments m respect of their 1943 tax
liability. Taxpayers on the calendar year basis who are required to
file declarations of their estimated tax, will file their first declaration
for 1943 on September 15, and their payments made in March and
Junie will be treated as payments of their estimated 1943 tax. An
funene(I declaration. may be filed on December 15, if the taxpayer
(desires to innen(l his estimate. A farmer on the calendar-year basis,
meeting the definition of the law, may make his declaration of his
estimated tax for 1943 on or before December 15 and pay the estimated
tax due.

PART II. TREATMENT OF 1942 LIABILITY

Your committee bill, in order to provent-double payments resulting
from a change to a completely pay-as-you-go system, has provided
for complete cancelation of the 1942 liability as of September 1, 1943.
In case a taxpayer (lies in 1942, no part of his 1942 tax is canceled.
The payments in respect of the 1942 liability which were made in
March and June of 1943 will be treated as payments on account of
the estimated tax for 1943. In order to avoid windfalls, a part of the
1942 liability is recouped in certain cases.

(1) WHERE 1942 TAX IS GREATER THAN 1943 TAX

The first windfall rule is applied where the 1942 tax is greater than
the 1943 tax. In such cases, the tax for 1943 is increased by the
amount by which the 1942 tax exceeds the 1943 tax. The effect of
such a rule is that the tax for 1943 is canceled instead of the tax for
1942. It insures that, while there will be no doubling up of tax pay-
Inents, the taxpayer must pay at least the tax he would pay under
existing law. This special windfall provision is not applied to a tax-
payer who entered the armed service during the taxable years 1942
or 1943, with respect to that portion of his 1942 tax which is attribut-
able to earned net income. Earned income is defined as income from
wages, salaries, professional fees and other amounts received as corn-
pensation for personal services. Earned net income is the earned
income less deductions properly chargeable against earned income.

If the taxpayer's net income is not more than $3,000, his entire
net income shall be considered to be earned net income, and if his
net income is more than $3,000, his earned income shall not be con-
sidered to be less than $3,000. In no case shall the earned net in-
come be considered to be more than $14,000. The effect of this last
provision is to abate the higher year 1942 instead of the year 1943,
with respect to the tax on the earned net income of servicemen.
This will afford relief to persons in the armed forces whose earned

S. Repts., 78-1. vol. 2-9
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net income in 1942 was considerably higher than their service pay
for 1943.
The following examples will show the effect of this rule:

Example I. (Civilian taxpayer.)
If an individual's tax for 1942 is $405 and his tax for 1943 is $188,

he will be required to pay $405 as his tax for 1943. Thus, he is not
forgiven the tax for the higher year.
Example II. (Soldier or sailor entering active service during 1942 or

1943.)
Assume a married man with a salary of $10,000 was liable to a tax

of $2,152 for the year 1942, and he entered the service as a private in
1943. He had no tax to pay for the year 1943. The effect of this
relief provision is to cancel his entire $2,152 tax.
Assume a married man had a net income arising solely from com-

pensation for services of $100,000 for 1942 and that his tax for that
year amounted to $64,000, that he entered the service in 1943, and
his net income for that year amounted to $5,000, and his tax amounted
to $746. The effect of the bill would be to cancel only that part of
the 1942 tax in excess of the 1943 tax which is attributable to earned
net income.

(2) SPECIAL RULE WHERE INCOME FOR 1942 OR 1943 IS GREATER
THAN INCOME FOR BASE YEAR PLUS $10,000

A special tax is imposed where the surtax net income of the taxable
year 1942 or 1943, whichever year has the lowest tax liability, exceeds
the highest surtax net income for 1938, 1939, or 1940, plus $10,000.
This provision is designed so as not to forgive the tax on substantial
increases of income in the current year over the income of pre-war
years.
To determine the tax in such cases, the following steps must be

taken:
(a) Compare the tax for 1942 with the tax for 1943.
(b) If the tax for 1942 is less than the tax for 1943, the 1942

liability to be discharged shall in effect be limited to a tentative
tax computed as if the surtax net income for 1942 were not greater
than the sum of the surtax net income for the base year, plus
$10,000. For this purpose, such sum is deemed to constitute the
surtax net income for 1942, and the net income for 1942 after
allowance of all credits against net income. The taxpayer is
given the option of selecting either the year 1938, 1939, or 1940
as the base year.

The effect of this rule is to limit the amount of the 1942 tax to be
discharged to the 1942 tax on an amount equivalent to the surtax net
income for the normal period, plus $10,000. The amount of the 1942
liability in excess of this special tax is added as a part of the tax for
the year 1943. The example below will show how this provision is
applied:

If the tax for 1942 is not less than the tax for 1943, the tentative tax
is computed at the 1943 rates as if the portion of the surtax net income
for 1943 were not greater than an amount equal to the sum of the
surtax net ieonicoe for the base period year, plus $10,000. For this

12
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purpose, such amount shall constitute both the surtax net income for
1943 and the net income for 1943, after allowance of all credits against
net income. This tentative tax will represent that part of the liability
which is discharged. The balance of the 1942 liability which is in
excess of the amount added to the 1943 tax by the first windfall
provision is also added as a part of the 1943 tax. The following
examples will show the tax effect under these provisions:
Examples of effects of antiwindfaU provnsions for cases where 1942 and 1948 surtax

net incomes both exceed the highest surtax net income for the years 1938-40-
Married person, no dependents

Surtax net Income Additional amount to be
addto 194 tax

Tentative l ~eecAdditionalasotax on normal Difference Additonal Tax on Total tax
incoine plus between 1942 amount 1943 income

Highest 1938, 1942 1943 $10,000 and 1943 If radde by
1939, or 1944) 1942 tax comparisonexceeds with base1943 tax year

$6,000 $25, 000 $20, 000 $5, 128 $2, 152 $2, 636 $7, 764 $12, 552
$2,000-25,000 0,000 3, 380 -6.3.0 27,844 34,380

As pointed out, the amount of the 1942 liability which is not dis-
charged is added to the 1943 tax. Thl'e payment of this excess amount
at the time of the payment of the 1943 tax of the taxpayer may cause
undue hardship. To relieve the taxpayer of this hardship, the Com-
missioner is required, upon the request of the taxpayer, to extend the
time for the payment of such excess portion of the 1943 tax. Under
the terms of such an extension, the tax shall be paid in four install-
ments, the first to be paid on the 15th day of the third month following
the close of the taxable year (March 15, 1945, if on a calendar-year
basis) and the one of remaining installments on the last day of each
succeeding 1-2-month period. Any installment may be paid prior to
the date prescribed for its payment, and the Commissioner may
require sufficient security to protect the interest of the Government.

EXTENSION OF TIME FOIR PAYMENT OF INCREASE IN 1493 TAX

If the time for the payment of such excessive portion is extended,
interest will be collected on each installment at the rate of 4 percent
per annumn for the period beginning with the date prescribed for the
payment of the 1943 tax and ending with the (late on which such
installment is paid or the date on which it is payable, whichever is
earlier. If any installment is not paid on the date on which it is pay-
able, interest will be collected at. the rate of 6 percent per annuin from
Such date until paid. If any installment is not paid on its due date,
such installment and the remaining installments will be paid upon
notice and demand from the collector.

PART III. SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' RELIEF
Under existing law, so much of the pay received from the United

States before the termination of the present war by personnel below
the -grade of commissioned officer in the military or naval forces
of the United States for active service in such forces during such war,

9.869604064

Table: Examples of effects of antiwindfall provisions for cases where 1942 and 1943 surtax net incomes both exceed the highest surtax net income for the years 1938-40--Married person, no dependents
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as does not exceed $250 in the case of a single person or $300 in the
case of a married person is excluded from gross income. This amounts
in effect, to an exemption of $1,500 in the case of a married man and
to $750 in the case of a single man. Your committee has extended
this relief as follows:

(1) In lieu of the exclusions of existing law, your committee has
excluded from gross income so much of the compensation as does not
exceed $1,500. Unlike the exclusion in existing law, this exclusion is
allowed to all members of the military or naval forces for active service
in such forces during the war, even though the recipient is not below
the grade of a commissioned officer.

(2) Your committee has adopted a special provision granting relief
from income taxes in the case of members of the armed forces dying
after December 7,1941. The provision is limited to taxes attributable
to earned net income and contains other limitations which are set
forth in the technical part of the report.

PART IV. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
POWERS OF APPOINTMENT

Your committee has extended the time in connection with the re-
lease of powers of appointment for estate and gift tax purposes from
July 1, 1943, to March 1, 1944.

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS

Youir committee has provided for two Assistant Commissioners, in
the Bureau of InternlU Revenue, who shall be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice of the Senate, in place of the present
Assistant to the Commissioner.

v4 PART V. REVENTJE ESTIMATES

Under the Finance Committee bill the tax liabilities for the calendar
years 1942 and 1943, considered together, will be re(hlced by approxi-
mately $9,275,000,000, as compared with the, liabilities uider present
law. The Houisoeill)1wold have, reduced the total liability for these
2 calendar yeais bly about $8,404,000,000. Details and comparisons
with other bills considered arle shown in the following table:

Comparison of calendar year 1942 and calendar year 1948 income and net Victory-
tax liabilities under various alternatives

uIn millions of dollars)

Calendar year 1942 Calendar year 1943 IncreaseLiability liaIbillty (+ or de-
_ crease (-)

Increase +)Increase (+) clna
or de- or 1de year 1942

Amount crease (-) Amount crease (-) and 1943

__present law____present law present law

Present low ............................... 9,816 ....-....... 14, 716 ............ ...

Finance Committee bill .................... ... 0 -9,816 16, 256 40 -9,276
House bill.--------- ............... 2, 213 -7,002 13,914 -802 -8,404
Ways and Means Committee bill:

Maximum discount taken .............. 4,493 -5,322 13,914 -802 -7,728
Minimum disount taken.....4..,..... 780 -5,035 13,914 -802 -7,441

Carlson bUi...0........................... , -9,816 15,047 +331 -9,48

9.869604064

Table: Comparison of calendar year 1942 and calendar year 1943 income and net Victory-tax liabilities under various alternatives
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As a result of windfall provisions, and the fact that liabilities on
higher incomes will be collected sooner than under present law, by
reason of withholding at the source and current payment, income
tax liabilities due under this bill in the fiscal year 1944 are expected
to be approximately $2,012,000,000 greater than the amount due
under present law. So long as incomes continue to rise; as no doubt
they shall during the war years, your committee bill will yield more
revenue to the Treasury than would the House bill. Inasmuch as
additional revenue is sorely needed at this crucial time, the fact that
enactment of the House bill would have resulted in practically no
increase in liabilities due in the fiscal year 1944 was an important
factor influencing your committee's decision. The table below
affords another comparison with the other bills considered:

Estimated income-tax liabilities due in the fiscal year 1944 under various alternatives
[In millions of dollarsJ

Present law-13,000
Finance Committee bill-15,012
House bill-13,023
Ways and Means Committee bill:

Maximum discounttaken-- 18, 623
Minimum discount taken-15,724

Carlsonbill- 15, 263
The Treasury Department has furnished the following detailed

estimates of liabilities under the bill:

Estimated income tax liabilities of the calendar years 1942, 1943, 1944, and 1946,
under present law and under certain pay-as-you-go bills; and estimates of the por-
tions of the income-tax liabilities of the calendar years 1942, 1943, 1944, and
1946 which are due and payable into the Treasury in the fiscal years 1943, 1944,
and 1945

[In millions of dollars]

InconotaxliabiitiesIncome tax liabilities due andIncome tax litahilitiQS payable into the Treasury

Calendar years- Fiscal years-

1942 I 1941 1945 1943 1944 1945

1. Under existing 1a - 9,816.3 14, 715. 7 14,715.7 14, 716.7 6,459.6 12, 999. 6 14, 715.8
2. Under existing law but with

special treatment for menm-
bers of the earned forces as
in the Senate Finance
Committee bill. ,9816. 3 13,956.4 13,956. 4 13,95i6.4 5,459.6 12, 619.8 13,956. 5

3. Sarne as 2, but with pay-as-
you-go in operation by
Jan. 1,1042 ---------------- 9,815.3 13,956.4 13,956.4 13, 956.4 X11,328.3 13,956.4 13,956.4

4. Under the Senate Finance
Comminittee bill ....-....... . 15, 256. 4 13, 956. 4 13 956. 4 5, 459. 61; , 012. 2 14,056. 2

5. Under the House bill .. . . 2, 213. 5 13,913.,8 13,913.8 13 913. 8 5, 277. 7 13, 022. 8 13, 913. 8
6. Under the Ways and Means

Committee bill- 4, 780. 2 13, 913.8 13,913. 8 13, 913. 8 5, 277.7 15, 723.6 16,506. 9

Tota) taxable Income for a calendar year is assumed to be distributed e(liully among the 4 quarters
of the year. Calendar years 1944 and 194.5 income has not been forecast, but has been assumed to be the
same as forecast for calendar year 1943.

X Note that this Is the only estimate for w which the effective datte of pay-as-you-go provisions Is Jan 1 1942,
The Senate Finance Committee bill, the House bill, and the Ways and Means Comnimittee bill, are alt effeo
tive July 1, 1943, except that special treatment of the armed forces with respect to 1942 Income tax liabilities
Is reflected in June 15, 1943, payments,
Treasury Department, Division of Research and Statistics. May 11, 1943

9.869604064

Table: Estimated income-tax liabilities due in the fiscal year 1944 under various alternatives


Table: Estimated income tax liabilities of the calendar years 1942, 1943, 1944, and 1945, under present law and under certain pay-as-you-go bills; and estimates of the portions of the income-tax liabilities of the calendar years 1942, 1943, 1944, and 1945 which are due and payable into the Treasury in the fiscal years 1943, 1944, and 1945
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Estimated income-tax liabilities due under H. R. £570 as reported by the Senate
Finance Committee on May 10, 1943 1

(In millions of dollars]

Estimated income-tax liabilities payable into the Treasury during 2
Last 6 months of fiscal year 1943-_-_-_-__-_- ______ 5, 459.6
First 6 months of fiscal year 1944 _-_-_-_- _- 8, 011.1
Last 6 months of fiscal year 1944- 7,001. 1

Total, 18 months, Jan. 1, 1943-June 30, 194-?- 20, 471. 8
Calendar year 1943-__ 13, 470. 7
Fiscal year 1944-15,012. 2

Reconciliation of total proposed income-tax liabilities, 18 months, Jan.
1, 1943--June 30, 1944, with total tax liabilities tinder present law on

incomes of the calendar years 1942, 1943, and 1944:
Total incomle-tax liabilities payable into the Treasury during 18

months, Jan. 1,1943-June 30, 1944-20, 471. 8
Amount withheld but not received until after June 30, 1944 (3
months' withholding). - 1,462. 6

Proposed income-tax liabilities through Dcc. 31, 1944, not with-
held or paid through ,June 30, 1944-7, 278. 3

Reduction proposed in tax liabilities of the armed forces on incomes
for the calendar years 1943 and 19443_______________________. 1, 518. 6

Net income-tax liabilities remitted on calendar year 1942 income. 9, 815. 3
Elimination of additions to 1943 net income-tax liabilities:

Windfall provision - g90. 0
Excess profitsprovision------ -400. 0

Total tax liabilitiesunder present law on income of the calendar
years 1942, 1943, and 1944-39, 246. 6

Total tax liabilities under H. R. 2570 on income of the calendar
years 1942, 1943, and 1944-29, 212. 7

Source: Treasury Depattment, Division of Research and Statistics

r'uhe estimates assume that:
(1) Thereis remitted to all taxpayers the present law netIncome-tax liabilities on calendar year 1942

Income.
(2) ThereIs allowed to any member of the armed forces in active service an exclusion from base pay re-

elved after Dec. 31, 1942. equal to$1,.
(3) Payment Isrequired by June 15, 1943, of at least one-half of present law netIncome-tax liabilities on

Income of the calendar year 1942, tobe treated as payments toward income-tax liahilities oncalendar year
1943Income.

(4)Taxes withheld after June 30, 1943, from salaries and wagesin excess of the withholding exemption of
$624 for singlepersons, $1248 formarried persons, and $312 for each dependent, at the single rate of 20 per-
cent, withthetax withheidIn no case to be less than 3 percent of the amount of salaries and wagesin excess
of $624.

(5) For those taxpayers whosecalendar year 1942 and calendar year 1943 surtax netIncomes both exceed
the largest of the surtax netIncomes of the calendar years 1938, 1939, and 1940, by more than $10,000, an

additionalcalendar year1943 tax liability is conl)ted asfollows: FromtIhe smaller of thesurtax net incomes
of the calendar years 1942 and 1943, deduct thesmnt1l of $10,000 plus the surtax net income of the base year
(calendar yearI138, 1939, or1940).The additional tax iscqual to the smaller of the income taxes on incomes
of the calendar year 1942 or 1943 minus a tentative tax computed on the sum of $10,000 plus the surtax net
income of the base year at present law rates. This additional taxIs payableIn equalInstallments over a
period of 4 years, the first being due by Mar.16, 1944,

(6) For those taxpayers who do not becomemembers of the mined forces by the end of the calendar
year 1943 and whose calendar year 1942income-tax liabilities are greater than the calendar year 1943Income-
tax liabilities under present law, there is added to their calendar year1943Income-tax liabilities the excess
of calendar year 1942 income-tax liabilitiesover calendar year 1943income-tax liabilities. This additional
taxIs due in calendar year 1943.
(7) For those taxpayers who do become members of the armed forces by the end of the calendar year
193, and whose present law calendar year 1942income-tax liabilities are greater than (a) their calendar year

1943 income-tax liabilities(as modified by provision (2) but not as modified byprovision(6)) and greater
than (b) a tentative tax comnpted on their calendar year 1942 earnedincome, thereIs added to calendar
ear 1943 income-tax labilities the smaller of the excesses of present law calendar year 1942income-taxTiabilitles over (a) or (b). For this purpose, earnedIncome is defined asIn see. 25(a) (4) (A), except that

itcannot exceed $14,000 or be less than $3,000. This additional taxis duein calendar year 1943.
(8) Total proposed tax liabilities (comprising the proposed net Victory tax and the proposednotIncome

tax but excluding the additional taxes descrilbed in provisions(6), (6), and (7)) onincomes of the calendar
1943 and subsequent years are required to be paid currently, Quarterly payments are required onPAt1.5 and Dec. 15, 1943, todischarge e such part of theproposed taxliabilities onincome of the calendar

year 1943 required to be paid currentlyais not withheld during the calendar year 1943 or discharged by
payments prior toJune 15, 1943. Quarterly payments are required in subsequent yearsInsuch amounts

tbat, together with the amounts withheld, tax liabilities willbe paid currently.
3 Total taxableIncome for calendar year is assumed to be distributed equally among the 4 quarters of the

year. Calendar year 1944income has not been forecast, but has been assumed to be the same as forecast
for calendar year 1943.

8 The loss with respect to tax liabilities onincomeof the calendar year 1944 should be' somewhat greater
but has been assumed to be the same as on income of the calendar year 1943. Calendar year 1943 netin-
oome tax liabilities are reduced by $634.9 millions and calendar year 1943 net Victory taxliabilitiesare
educed by $124.4 millions.

NoTE.- Figures are rounded and will not necessarily add to totals.

9.869604064

Table: Estimated income-tax liabilities due under H. R. 2570 as reported by the Senate Finance Committee on May 10, 1943
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DETAILED DISCUSSION OF THE TECHNICAL PROVISIONS
OF THE BILL

COLLECTION OF INCOME TAX AT SOURCE ON WAGES

Part II of subchapter D of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code
provides for collection at the source of a tax of 5 percent on the excess
of all wages paid on or after January 1, 1943, over a specific exemp-
tion of $624. The amount of tax collected at source under this
provision is allowed as a credit against Victory tax and any excess
thereof over the Victory tax imposed under part I of subchapter D
is allowed as a credit against other income taxes imposed under chapter
1. Section 2 of the HouI(se bill would amend part II of subchapter D
to provide for collection of a tax at source on wages paid on or after
July 1, 1943, at a rate of 3 percent upon the excess of the wages paid
over a specific exemption of $624 and a rate of 17 percent (which was
designed to approximate the yield of the normal tax and the first-
bracket surtax on such wages) upon the excess over a withholding
exemption, the amount of which depended on the employee's family
status. Thus, the combined rates approximated the net Victory tax,
the normal tax, and the first-bracket surtax on such wages. In lieu of
withholding at the flat percentage rates on the excess of the wages
over the exemptions, employers were granted an option to withhold a
tax determined under tables provided in the bill under which the two
portions of the tax were combined into a single amount to be withheld
from each wage payment.
Your committee bill adopts the basic system of collection at source

as provided in the. House bill but makes a number of teclnical changes
which are explained below. Under the, bill as reported by your
committee, the methods of collection, payment, and administration of
the withholding tax have been coordinated generally with those
applicable to the Social Security tax imposed on employees under
section 1400 of the code. This proposal has been made in order to
facilitate the work of both the Government and the employer in
administering the withholding system. Accordingly, section 2 of the
bill places the 20 percent withholding provisions in a new subchapter
D of chapter 9 of the code. The new subchapter is entitled "Collection
of Income Tax at Source on Wages." This amendment requires a
change in the numbering of the various sections discussed below.
This system of collection of income tax at source, like other income-tax
laws, will apply in the Virgin Islands.
Subchapter D under the bill as reported by your committee consists

of sections 1621 to 1627, inclusive. Section 1621 provides definitions
of the more important terms used in subchapter D. The general
definition of the term "wages" contained in section 1621 (a) is the
same as that contained in the House bill and in section 465 (a) of
the code. The term is generally defined to include all remuneration
whether designated as salary, wages, fees, comnumissions, etc., and
whether paid in cash or property, if paid for services performed by
an employee for his employer. Certain of the exceptions provided
in existing law with respect to remuneration paid for given types of
services are continued in identical language. These exceptions, num-
bered to conform to the bill, include remuneration paid (2) for agri-
cultural labor as defined in section 1426 (h); (3) for domestic service
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in a private home, local college club, or local chapter of a college
fraternity or sorority; and (4) for casual labor not in the course of
the employer's trade or business.
Exception (1) relates to remuneration paid for services performed

as a member of the military or naval forces of the United States,
other than pensions and retired pay includible in gross income. The
addition of the expression includiblee in gross income" is a clerical
change required by a further clerical change in section 1622 (a) from
the provisions of the corresponding section 466 (a) of the code.
The exception provided with respect to remuneration for services

performed for a foreign government or instrumentality thereof has
been amended (exception (5)) to make clear that the exception extends
to remuneration paid to employees by the Commonwealth of the
Philippines. The exception has also been so amended as to make
certain that the services must be performed for the particular govern-
ment, or branch of such government.
The exception provided in existing law for services as an employee

of a nonresident alien individual, foreign partnership, or foreign
corporation, if such alien or foreign entity is not engaged in trade or
business within the United States, has been eliminated. In many cases,
although not engaged in trade or business in the United States, such
employers do have an office or place of business therein or agents by
whom wages are paid to citizen or resident employees in the United
States. It is the opinion of your committee that the tax should be
withheld upon the wages paid in such cases.

Section 1621 (a) (6) provides an exception for remuneration paid
for services performed by a nonresident alien individual other than a
resident of a contiguous country who enters and leaves the United
States at frequent intervals. This is the same clerical change as that
made in the House bill from a similar exception relating to the require-
ment of withholding contained in section 466 (a) of the code. The
effect of thjs exception is generally to exclude from withholding all
nonresident alien individuals who are subject to withholding under
the provisions of section 143 of the code. By express provision, the
exception does not extend to residents of a contiguous country who
enter and leave the United States at frequent intervals. Thus resi-
dents of Canada and Mexico falling in such category who are employed
within and receive remuneration for services performed within the
United States will be subject to withholding under the provisions of the
bill. Such persons are subject to the tax imposed by sections 11, 12,
and 450 of the code, the same as in the case of citizens of the United
States, upon the wages received for services performed within the
United States and are not presently subject to withholding with respect
to compensation for personal services under section 143.
Many persons falling within the category of residents of a contiguous

country who enter and leave the United States at frequent intervals
are employed by American railroads and steamship companies in
transportation service which involves crossing and recrossing the
border at frequent intervals. These and similar cases have many
complicating factors and are not susceptible of appropriate treatment
by rigid statutory rules. In addition, the exception of this general
category of nonresident aliens from withholding under section 143
with respect to compensation rests within the discretion of the
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Commissioner. Accordingly, exception (7) authorizes the Commis-
sioner to provide exceptions from withholding for such individuals
under regulations prescribed with the approval of the Secretary.
Exception (8), relating to services performed while outside the

United States, is a clarification of existing law designed to facilitate
the use of certain presumptions in determining whether the major part
of the services for an employer during the calendar year is to be per-
formed outside the United States.
Exception (9) is a new provision excepting from the definition of

"wages" remuneration paid for services performed as a minister of the
gospel.

Section 1621 (a), relating to the definition of "wages," makes clear
that the exception provided in paragraph (8) thereof with respect to
services performed outside the United States does not extend to wages
paid for services performed on an American vessel or upon any vessel
as an employee of tile United States employed through the War
Shipping Administration. Hence, under the terms of the bill, with-
holding is required upon the wages paid to (1) employees performing
services on or in connection with an American vessel (as defined in
section 1426 (g) of the code) under a contract of service which is en-
tered into within the United States or during the performance of which
the vessel touches at a port in the United States and (2) employees
serving-on or in connection with any vessel as an employee of the
United States employed through the War Shipping Administration.
This is in accordance with present administrative practice under
existing law.

All of the foregoing exceptions to the general definition of "wages"
nre identical with those contained in the Iouse bill.

- The terni "payroll period" is defined in section 1621 (b) and is
identical with that contained in the louse bill and in section 465 (a)
of the code. Your committee, however, has added a definition of the
term "miscellaneous payroll period." This term embraces any
period for which a payment of wages is ordinarily made to the employee
by his employer other than a weekly, biweekly, semimonthly, monthly,
quarterly, semiannual, or annual payroll period. Thus, if an em-
ployer's ordinary practice is to pay his employees for periods of 10
days, such 10-day periods are miscellaneous payroll periods.

Section 1621 (c) defines the term "employee" in the same terms
as the House bill and section 465 (d) of the code.

Section 465 (c) and (e) of the code contains definitions of* the
terms "withholding agent" and "employer," respectively. Under the
House bill and under the bill as reported by your committee, the
definition of withholding agent has been eliminated. Both bills gen-
erally define the term "employer" to mean the person for whom an
individual performs or performed any service, of whatever nature, as
the employee of such person. This general definition is not adequate,
however, to cover certain special cases, such as the case where the
local agent of a nonresident alien individual, foreign partnership, or
foreign corporation pays wages to a citizen or resident of the United
States, and the case of the person making payment of wages in situa-
tions where the wage payments are not under the control of the person
for whom the services are or were performed, as, for instance, in the'
case of certain types of pension payments. The House bill provided
for these cases by an exception to the general definition of the term
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"employer" which provided that if the wages are paid by a person
other than the person for whom the services arc or were performed,
the term "employer" means the person paying such wages. The
committee bill has restated the exception in order to make clear that
it is designed solely to meet unusual situations and not intended as a
departure from the basic purpose to centralize responsibility for
withholding, returning, and paying the tax and furnishing receipts.

Accordingly, the bill provides in section 1621 (d) (1) that if the
person for whom the services are or were performed does not have
control of the payment of the wages for such services, the term
"employer" means the person having control of the payment of such
wages. Section 1621 (d) (2) provides that in the case of a person
who pays wages on behalf of a nonresident alien individual, foreign
partnership, or foreign corporation, which is not engaged in trade or
business within the United States, the term "employer" means the
person who pays the wages.
As stated, section 1621 (d) makes it clear that the responsibility for

withholding, paying, and returning the tax and furnishing receipts
rests with the employer, except as otherwise specifically provided in
section 1624. In the case of a corporate employer having branch
offices, the branch manager or other representative may actually, as
a matter of internal administration, withhold the tax or prepare the
receipts required under section 1625, but the responsibility and legal
duty for withholding, paying, and returning the tax and furnishing
the receipts, rests with the corporate employer.
Under the bill as reported by your committee, the} tax required to

be collected at the source is based upon. the excess of the wage payment
over the amount of the withholding exemption- provided in section
1622 (b). The amount of the withholding exemption in a Specific
case is in general dependent upon the status of the individual employee
as single, married, etc.; upon the number of his dependents; and, in
the case of &n employed married person whose spouse is also employed,
the amount of the withholding exemption claimed by each spouse. In
all cases the withholding exemption will be determined by the em-
ployer upon the basis of the information relative to status set forth
in a withholding exemption certificate required to be furnished by the
employee. Accordingly, definitions have been provided in sections
1621 (e) to (k), inclusive, for the purpose of enabling the employer
to determine the status of wage earners with respect to the with-
holding exemption. Under these definitions, which are identical in
all but one respect with those contained in the House bill, the terms
"single person," "married person," "head of a family," and "depend-
ent," have the meanings assigned to such terms for the purpose
of the personal exemption and credit for dependents in section 25
and the regulations prescribed thereunder, but the application of
the appropriate amount of withholding exemption in each case
depends upon the furnishing of a withholding exemption certificate
stating that the individual occupies the described status or is entitled
to the withholding exemption with respect to dependents. If no
certificate setting forth the status of the employee is furnished, no
withholdingexemption is allowed; and tax will be withheld upon
the gross amount of the wage payment. If husband and wife are both
employed, each may claim one-half of the withholding exemption
allowed a married person or they may agree to allow one spouse to
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claim all of the withholding exemption, and the other spouse to claim
none of the withholding exemption. The option in such case extends
only to the withholding exemption allowed a married person which
under the definition is termed the "personal exemption for withhold-
ing."
The withholding exemption provided with respect to dependents

must be claimed by the spouse, who furnishes the chief support for such
dependent whether or not such spouse claims any part of the personal
exemption for withholding. In the case of the head of a family
having one or more dependents, one of such dependents is to be
omitted in determining the number of dependents for the purpose of
the withholding exemption with respect to dependenits. The only
respect in which your committee bill differs from these provisions in
the House bill is that the former proposers to qualify the definition of
the term "married person claiming half of the personal exemption for
withholding" contained in subsection (h) so that such amount of the
personal exemption for withholding shall apply only where the with-
holding exemption certificate expressly states that for the purposes
of the tax collected at the source on wages the employee's spouse is
claiming not more than one-half of the personal exemption for with-
holding. This change is designed to bring this definition in line with
the definition of "married person claiming all of personal exemption
for withholding."
The House bill expressed the withholding requirement in terms of

two portions of the tax required to be collected at source. The
portion required to be withheld at the rate of 17 percent was based
upon the excess of the wage payment over the amount of a withholding
exemption which approximated the personal exemption of the wage
earner under the regular income tax plus credit for dependents plus
10 percent of such exemption and credit, the combined amounts
being prorated in accordance with the length of the particular pay-
roll period. The portion required to be withheld at the rate of 3
percent was based upon the excess of each wage payment over the
prorated withholding exemption of $624 provided for Victory tax
purposes. Thus, the employer would first apply one withholding
exemption and rate to each payment of wages, then he would apply
another withholding exemption and rate to such payment, and by
adding the two results would arrive at the total amount of tax to be
withheld. This amount would approximate the net Victory tax, the
normal tax, and the first-bracket surtax on such wages.
Your committee bill is designed to achieve this same objective of

withholding on wages an amount approximating the net Victory
tax, the normal tax, and the first-bracket surtax on such wages, but
it is so framed that the employer will not be required to make two
separate computations and add the result of each in order to arrive
at the amount of tax required to be withheld from any one employee.
To accomplish this objective of simplifying the work of employers,

section 1622 of the bill changes the aggregate withholding exemption
of $552 for single persons provided in the House bill to $624; the with-
holdin' exemption of $1,320 for married persons to $1,248; and the
withholding exemption of $408 for each dependent to $312. These
amounts. are termed the family status withholding exemptions.
Withholding would then be applied at the single rate of 20 percent
on all amounts paid in excess of these exemptions, prorated in accord-
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ance with the length of the payroll period. The bill provides, how-
ever, that in no case may the tax to be withheld be less than 3 percent
of the amount of the wages for each payroll period in excess of the
prorated $624 Victory tax exemption.
The reason for the provision in section 1622 (a) that the amount to-

be withheld shall in no event be less than 3 percent of the amount in
excess of the Victory tax withholding exemption is that the family
status withholding exemption of a wage earner might equal or exceed
the amount of his wages so that no withholding for normal tax anTid
first-bracket surtax should take place, while at the same time his
Victory tax witholding exemption might be less than the amount of
his wages so that withholding for Victory tax purposes should take
lace. In other words, the provision is necessary to insure withhold-
ing for Victory tax purposes in the case of single persons with depend-
e('ts having incomes between $624 and the applicable exemption under
the 20 percent withholding, which ranges upward from $624 depend-
inrg on the number of dependents, and in the case of married persons
or heads of family with incomes between $624 and the applicable
exemption under the 20 percent withholding, which ranges upward
from $1,248 depending on the number of dependents. To illustrate:
John Smith is a married person claiming the whole of the personal
exemption for withholding and has one dependent. His weekly wage
is $30. His weekly family status withholding exemption is $30 ($24
because he is a married person claiming the whole of the personal
exemption for withholding, plus $6 because of his one dependent.).
Prince his weekly family status withholding exemption equals the
amount of his weekly wage, there will be no withholding for normal
tax and first-bracket surtax purposes. However, John Smith's weekly
Victory tax withholding exemption is $12, and since his weekly wage
is $30, he has a Victory tax liability, and his employer will withhold
$0.54 (3 percent of $18).
The specific'Wage levels at which only the 3-percent rate is applicable

are readily ascertainable, and the commissioner's regulations can
furnish a list of those levels so that employers will not need to make
computations in order to determine whether the 3-percent or full 20-
percent rate is applicable. For example, a married person with one
depen(lent who claims all of the personal exemption for withholding
and who receives less than $33.18 a week will be subject only to a
withholding tax of 3 percent on the amount received in excess of the
prorated $624 Victory tax exemption. For all such persons receiving
a weekly wage of $33.18 or over tfle rate of withholding will be 20
per((et on the amount in excess of the applicable family status
withholding exemption.

Under the Victory tax withholding provisions the liability for
withlholding is placed upon the person having control of the payment
of wages. Section 1622, like the House bill, specifically desiglnates
the "e-imployer' as the person require(1 to withhold aind collect the
tax. Thlis is a, clarifying change. A clerical amendment in the House
bill eliminated the provision inl section 466 (a) which restricts the-
wit1holblinlg to wages includible in gross income. The some change
is mnade in the present bill. rhis limitation, which was designed to
exclude from withholding the amount of any wage payment exempted
under the law from the tax Imposed Lby chapter 1 of the code, is
rendered unnecessary by the changes made in the definition of the
term "wages."
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The amount of the withholding exemption applicable with respect
to any payment of wages is determined under the provisions of section
1622 (b). The House bill changed the term "withholding deduction"
contained in the Victory tax provisions to "withholding exemption"
in order to avoid confusion. The latter designation is also used in
the committee bill. For convenience of reference, the withholding
exemption allowable in computing tax at the 20-percent rate has been
designated the " family status writlhholding exemnption" and thit allow-
able in computing tax at the 3-percent rate the "Victory tax with-
holding exemption." The amount of the witlhholding exemption
applicable to all wage payments is determined under the schedules
provided in section 1622 (b) and the rules relative to the application
of such schedules in certain types of cases are provided in paragraphs
(2), (3), and (4) of subsection (b). The schedule of family status
withholding exemptions applicable for the purpose of the 20-percent
rate provided in subsection (a) (1) is as follows:

Family statu8 withholding exemption

Married Mar per- Married per- Each depend-
whole of per-

son claiming son claiming ent other than
Payrollperiod Single whole Iofnr half of per- none of per- the first de.Payroll period per sonal oxemitlon sonalexemption sonalexemption pendent in the

for withbof for withhold. for withhold- case of the head
family lug ing of a family

Weekly-$.12.00 $24. 00 $12. 00 0 $6.00
Biweekly-24.00 48 'O 24.00 0 12.00
Semimonthly- 2600 62.00 26. 0) 13.0()
Monthly-62.00 104.(0) 62 00 0 26.00
Quarterly- 16%.(0 312. 00 15. 00 0 78.00
Semiannual- 312. W 624. 0 312. 00 0 156 .00
Annual --------------- - 624.00 1,248.00 624.00 0 312.00
Daily or miscellaneous

(per dny of such period) 1.70 3. 40 1.70 0 . 86
.____

The schedule of Victory tax withholding exemptions for the with-
holdinog ra-te of 3 percent is as follows:

Victory tax
withholidng

Payroll period: exemption
Weekly-..--.- $12. 00
Biweekly-24. 00
Semimonthly-26. 00
Monthly-- 52. 00
Quarterly-156. 00
Semiannual-. 312. 00
Annual-624. 00
Daily or miscellaneous (per lay of such period)- 1. 70

The first. scell(lle, has been chInlgedi from that contained in the
1-fouise I)ill, for the reasons stated above. The latter schd(lilc is the
sanme as that pJrovid(l( in section 466 (b) of thel code with the excep-
tion of aln additional line setting forth the aniotint of the withholding
exeiliptioln appliCaI)le wtith respect to wages paiid for al single delay's
service in thle case of a daily or il(iscellaleous payroll )eClio(l, andlthe
designation, "Victory tax withllholding exemptionn." Except for the
desiglnation, tlhe sellehlllel is the sllnle astlS at ini the Houise bill. Under
the rules presscribe(l ill panagrlaphs (2) aind (3) of the su1)section, the
daily or miscellaneous payroll period exempnition will be} use~d for
computing tile amount of the withholding exemption in the case of

9.869604064

Table: Family status withholding exemption


Table: [No Caption]
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wages paid on a daily basis, for any period not otherwise provided
for in the schedules, or for wages paid without regard to any period.
For instance, in the case of wages paid for a 10-day payroll period,
the amount of the withholding exemption applicable is $1.70 per
day multiplied by the number of days in such period, or $17. The
same rules apply to the withholding exemption schedule applicable
for the purpose of computing the tax at the 20-percent rate.
The rules prescribed in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of section 1622

(b) are the same in substance as those provided in paragraphs (2), (3),
and (4) of section 466 (b) of the code, and the same as those in the
House bill. Your committee bill inserts "withholding" before
"exempl)tioil". This is a clarifying change.
Paragraph (4) of section 1622 (b) is substantially the same as para-

graph (2) of section 466 (b) of the code except that it is made clear
that the rule there prescribed is applicable at the election of the
employer. Under this provision, if wages are paid for a period of less
than a week or, in the case of wages paid without regard to any period,
if the time described in paragraph (3) is less than 1 week, the employer
may ait his election compute the amount of the tax on the basis of the
excess of the wages paid during the calendar week over the withholding
Exemption allowable for a weekly payroll period. If the employer does
not elect to use such method, the tax will be based upon the excess of
the wages paid, prorated on a daily basis, over the amount of the
daily withholding exemption of $1.70. The application of this pro-
vision is illustrated by the following example:

If a married person (having no dependents) claiming all of the per-
sonal exeml)tion for withholding receives in a calendar week $8 per
day for 4 days, his employer may elect to withhold upon the amount
in excess of $24 (or $8) at 20 percent, so that the total amount with-
held would be $1.60. Hence, under such election withholding would
apply l)eginning with the payment made for the fourth (lay, since the
(em1ploy(e would have received $24 for the first 3 days. On the other
hlnld, the employer may use the amounts specified in the schedules
for a (laily or miscellaneous payroll period, in which case the amount
withheld for ea(h day would be 20 percent of the excess of $8 over
$:3.40 ($4.60), or $0.92, and the total amount withheld would be four
times thle latter amount, or $3.68.
Paragraph 5 of section 1622 (b) is a new provision which, in order

to simplify the workl of the employer who withholds under the sched-
ile method, permits him to round out the wages to the nearest dollar
in computing the amount of tax to be withheld.

Paragrapjh (5) of section 466 (b) of the code provides that the total
withholding exemption allowN(ed an employee with respect to wages
received from any one employer during the calendar year shall not
exceed the amount of the withholding exemption allowable for an
annual payroll period. This limitation operates to prevent an exces-
sive withlhol(ling exemption and consequent underwithholding of the
tax in those cases in which the employee receives regular wages phls
additional wages in the form of bonuses, commissions, etc. The
committee bill, like the House bill, eliminates this paragraph as un-
necessary. Under section 1022 (i) of the bill, the Commissioner is
vested with authority to provide appropriate rules for the determina-
tion of the withholding exemption applicable in such cases under
which the withholding exemption allowed to an employee in any
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calendar year shall approximate the withholding exemption allowable
with respect to an annual payroll period.
Under the provisions of section 1622 (c) of the bill, employers may at

their option withhold a tax determined under tables provided in such
section to be deducted from each wage payment. Such tax shall be
in lieu of the tax computed under the percentage rates and required to
be withheld under,, the provisions of subsection (a). The change
made in subsection (b) with respect to the withholding exemption
has made it possible to provide one table applicable to each payroll
period for all employees, regardless of their marital and dependency
status. The resulting redesigning and reduction in the number of
tables should substantially simplify the employer's task and the
amounts withheld will very closely approximate the amounts which
would be withheld under the more numerous tables of the House bill.
Under this section, tables are provided for weekly, biweekly, semi-
monthly, and monthly payroll periods. For the convenience of
employers making payment of wages for payroll periods other than
those comprehended by the above-mentioned tables, or for periods
which do not constitute a payroll period, or making payment of
wages without regard to any particular period of time, a further table
described as the table applicable to a. daily payroll period or a mis-
cellaneous payroll period is provided. Under this table the amount
of the tax required to be withheld is determined by multiplying the
amount of tax shown opposite the particular daily wage bracket by
the number of (lays in the period for which wages are paid or, in the
Ca(S of wages paid without regard to a period of time, by the number
of days which haNve elapsed between such wage payments since the
(lute of conime-nemeniet of employment (dIring the calendar year, or
January 1, of the calendar year, whichever is the later.
The rules relating to the application of the above-mentioned tables

to specific types of cases are prescribed in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4)
of section 1622 (c). These rules are in substance the same as those
prescribed in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of section 466 (b) of the
code, and are identical, apart from minor changes, with those pre-
seril)ed in the House bill, for the purpose of determining the amOun11t
of the withholding exemption in cases where the tax is determined
by application of the percentage rate to the wages Jai(l. For examniple,
if wages are paid for a period which does not constitute a payroll
period, paragraph (2) of section 1622 (c) provides that the amount
of tax to be withheld shall be computed by multiplying the tax shown
opp)osite the appropriate wage bracket in the miscellaneous table by
the number of days contained in the period for which such wages
wvere paid. Paragraph (4) of that section provides that if wages are
paid for a period of less than 1 week the employer may at his election
compute the tax under the table applicable in thfe case of a weekly
payroll period or under the miscellaneous table. lf the employer
elects to use the table applieible to the weekly payroll period, the
aggregate of the wages paid to the employee during the calendar
week shall be considered as the weekly wage.
Paragraph 5 of section 1 622 (c) is a new provision which, in order

to simplify the work of the employer who withholds under the table
method with respect to employees whose wages exceed the highest
wage bracket in any table, permits him to round out the wages to
the nearest dollar in computing the amount of tax to be withheld.
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Section 1622 (d) under the bill is substantially the same as section
466 (d) of the code and the corresponding provision of the House bill.
However, the language has been changed in order to make clear that
nothing contained in the subsection should be construed to relieve
the employer of the duty imposed by law to withhold and pay the
tax. Under this provision payment by the recipient of the income
of the tax required to be withheld by the employer relieves the em-
ployer from payment of the tax but does not relieve him from liability
for additions to the tax or penalties for failure to withhold, collect,
and pay the tax in accordance with the provisions of the subchapter.

Section 1622 (e) of the bill provides that the tax withheld and
collected at the source on wages shall not be allowed as a deduction
either to the employer or the recipient of the income in computing
net income. However, provision is made by an amendment to sec-
tion 35 of the code for credit for tax withheld at source in the case of
the recipient of the income. This represents a clerical change from
the House bill.

Subsection (f) provides that the refund or credit of any over ay-
ment of the tax required to be withheld and collected shall be made to
the employer only to the extent that the amount of the overpayment
was actually withheld and collected from the employee. Tile pro-
vision differs from the House bill by reason of the fact that the pro-
visions of law applying to the Social Security tax oil employees under
section 1400 have been made applicable. The subsection contains a
cross-reference to the provision for credit or refund to recipients of
income in the case of excessive withholding.

Subsection (g) is identical with the corresponding provision of the
House bill. This subsection provides that if the remuneration paid
for services performed during one-half or more of any payroll period
constitutes wages, all the remuneration paid for such period shall be
deemed to be wages; but if the remuneration paid for services per-
formed during more than one-half of such payroll period does not
constitute wages, then none of the remuneration paid for such period
shall be deemed to be wages. The subsection has application only to
remuneration paid for a period of not more than 31 consecutive days
which constitutes an established payroll period within the meaning
of the definition contained in section 1021 (b). It has no application
to remuneration paid at irregular intervals or to remuneration paid
without regard to any period. The 31-day limitation is intended to
minimize changes in pay periods in order to avoid withholding.

Subsection (h) of section 1622 requires every employee receiving
wages to furnish his employer a signed withholding exemption cer-:
tificate in such form and containing such information as the Com-
missioner may, with the approval of the Secretary, by regulations
prescribe. The purpose of the certificate is to enable the employer
to determine the amount of the withholding exemption applicable to
the wages of each employee or, if the employer elects under section
1622 (c) to adopt wage-bracket withholding, the amount to be with-
held under that subsection. The status of the employee as single
person, married person claiming all of pel'sonal exemption for with-
holding, married person claiming half of personal exemption for with-
holding, married person claiming none of personal exemption for
withholding, head of family, and the dependents to be taken into
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account by the employer for withholding purposes, are to be deter-
mined in accordance with the certificate furnished by the employee.
Once in effect a certificate is to continue in effect until another certifi-
cate furnished by the employee takes effect. If no certificate is in
effect with respect to an employee, the employer is to treat such
employee as a married person claiming none of the personal exemption
for withholding so that with respect to such employee there will be
no withholding exemption in effect. Similarly, if the employer uses
the wage-bracket tables, the amounts to be withheld from the wages
of an employee with respect to whom there is no withholding cer-
tificate in efect are to be determined in accordance with the tables
provided in the case of a married person claiming none of the personal
exemption for withholding. In case of a change of status, the em-
ployee is required to furnish a new certificate not later than 10 da a
after such change occurs. This is a change from the House biml,
designed to make clear that in the case of a change of status the
employee must furnish a new certificate showing that change.
Under tl e House bill, changes in the employee's withholding

exemption status are permitted at any time, but it is provided that
the employer shall have at least 30 days from the date of notification
of a chlIange in status before being required to give effect to such
change. Under subsection (h) of the present bill the employer is
not required to give effect to a change in status more than twice
during each calendar year. The modified rule is as follows:

(1) If the employee furnishes a withholding exemption certificate
after the date of commencement of employment, the certificate is to
take effect with respect to the first payment of wages made on or
after the first status determination date which occurs at least 30 days
from the date on which such certificate is furnished. For the purposes
of this provision, the status determination dates are fixed as January 1
and July l of each year. These provisions are a modification of those
under the House bill, designed to allow employers ample, time in
which to a(ljust payroll and other accounting records to conform to
the withholding exemption certificates furnished by employees after
the date of commencement of employment. Wherever feasible,
however, employers may give earlier effect to such certificates. (2) If
the employee furnishes a withholding exemption certificate on or
before the date of commencement of ermploymient, the certificate is
to take effect as of the beginning of the first payroll period ending
on or after the date on which the certificate is furnished or with
respect to the first payment of wages made without regard to a payroll
period on or after such date.
The rules set forth under (1) above are applicable to all wage

earnlers who are employed on July 1, 1943, when the new withholding
provisions take effect. The rules under (2) above apply in the case
of new employment or reemployment, afier an interruption in em-
ployment with the same employer, occurring after July 1, 1943. In
applying these rules in the case of an employee intermittently hired
and rehired by the same employer at frequent intervals, such em-
ployee shall be deemed to have commenced his employment at the
time of the first hiring.

Section 1622 (i) authorizes the Commissioner, tinder regulations
prescribed with the approval of the Secretary, to p)rovide suitable
rules for the determination of the withholding exemption and the
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application of the wage-bracket tables with respect to various types of
wage payments which do not fall readily within the. statutory pattern
which is necessarily designed to fit the customary type of periodicWage3 payments. The problems intended to be covered by these
regulations are those arising generally in case of supplementary pay-
ments in the form of bonuses, commissions, dismissal wages ,and the
like, made in addition to periodic wage payments, and payments
ma(le with resl)ect to periods beginning in one calendar year and
ejL(llg in a different calendar year. The commniittee bill hns changedthXe lnflgulageg of the. COTeSpOnIdilg provision of the House bill in
order to make clear that the pyinpose of this provision is to limit the
withholding exemption allowed to an employee iI any calendar year
to an aimount aj)proxiniiting the withlholding exemll)tion allowable
with respect to an annual payroll period.

Payments sup)plementary to periodic wage payments are made in
various ways. Sichl)aymentts may consist of commissions or bonuses
paid eachpayroll period aind covering the same or different periods
as the regular wage payment or they may be male without regard
to any particular period. Tlhe actual payment of the supplementaryre(nIuneral1l'1ltlion may or may not coinlci(e with an actual payment of
periodic wNages. Suclh payments of supplementary remuneration
raisethl plrobleml as to the proper handling ofthe with1hold(in exemp-

t.ion nld the wage-bracket, tables in order to provide for thealowance
of thle appropriate withholding exemption and the deduction of the
app)rlo)'iate amllouIt of tax.
For examiple,-an1ii employee's remitunerationimafiy consist of wages paid

at periodic intervals puis additional wages in the form of a bonus paid
at the end ofteach 6 months' period. If the tax required to be with-
hield and collected at the source is coml)uted indeI)endently with
respect to eachSuch payment ofwages, after giving effect to the with-
h1olding xint frtloal)plicapl)le to each such paynient, it is apparent
tdit, suehenll)loyeewilllhavebeen allowed the entire amount of the
withlholding, exemption to whichhe is (,entitled for a full calendar year.1(8IIee,hlo shiouild not be entitled to any withholding exemption with
res1)wet to wagep)lyments male bytie stine employer (lluing the
balance of the calendar y(ar. Thesamle result would obtain if the
tax oIn thep)t'lri~fliC wag(epayments was withheld under the table
al)p)lical)le tosluch periods and the tax onltle bons was withheldolltlep)er'enItlagebasis after allowance ofthle amount of the with-
h6(ldiiig exemllption applicable to a 6 months' period. It is obviously
Illore(Idesirab)le tolhavetlie withholding exemption to whiich theen1plphyee is entitled spread overtlietheX wage payments forthle entire1(alen(llr year. Moreover, it is considered undesirable tolbur(le.n the
Villover witiitfl e necessity of keeping records in order todetermine
ati ta gI ttimelhe a1',ggregrate amount of the withholding exemption

p)1'(\' SlN'iollO allowed to thee employee.t

jnd(e the committeeeell ill, as in the Houisell ill, the maximum amount1alolllo Svitas a WithhlolS lig exempl)tion toanlleo n loyee with respect
th(e wages pid by any1onleemployer(luring the, calendar year shouldt)pl)lroximate tihe amount of the withholding exemption allowed for anz11um al payroll eriod, whether such exenl)tion is based on theschellules provided in subs(ction (b) of section 1(122 or is reflected

inthe tables contained hi subsection (c). For these reasons, it is
expected that the Commissioner will provide reasonable regulations
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for the appropriate treatment of all such supplementary or overlapping
wage payments. Such regulations should insure, on the one hand,
that the amount of tax withheld by the employer will approximate
the amount that would be withheld and collected if all wages paid to
the employee by such employer were paid at periodic intervals through-
out the calendar year and, on the other hand, that the employee will
receive the benefit of withholding exemptions approximating in the
aggregate the amounts specified under the schedules for an annual
payroll period.
Your committee has added a new provision, which is contained in

subsection (j), to permit withholding to be based on average wages.
Under this provision, the Commissioner may, under regulations,
authorize employers to estimate the wages which will be paid to any
employee in any quarter of a calendar year; determine the amount to
be withheld and collected upon each payment of wages to such
employee during such quarter as if the appropriate average of the
wages so estimated constituted the actual wages paid; and to withhold
and collect upon any payment of wages to such employee during such
quarter such amount as may be necessary to adjust the amount
actually withheld and collected upon the wages of such employee
during such quarter to the amount otherwise required to be withheld
during such quarter. This provision is designed to promote the
efficient functioning of the withholding system in cases where there is
steady employment and little fluctuation in wages between pay
periods, so that a reasonably accurate average can be estimated, and
it is expected that the Commissioner's regulations will prescribe
rules appropriate to that end.
Section 467 of the code consists of subsections (a), (b), and (c).

The House bill changed the headings and combined subsections (a)
and (b) into new subsection (a). These were clerical amendments
made because of the new (lefimition of the term "(,employer" contained
in section 465 (d) under the House bill and effected no substaittive
change in the law. Subsection 465 (b) under the [louse brill, relat-ing,
to adjustments, was identical with section 467 (c) of the code. L'ulder
your) committee bill the corresp)on(1ing section (sec. 1623) omnits the
provision for adj ustmen ts, since the'ad(ljuiist ment a iithoriza tion pro-
vision of section 1401 (c) of the code is Iide app)licab)le.

Thell oise bill provides for quarterly returns by the employer of
tax withheld at source. The present bill omits the Hollse provisions
with respect to return and payment of the tax by elmlp)loyers. These
requirements, Ullder your committee bill, are governned by t 1he applicable
provisions whiclh apply to the tax imposed by section 1400. The
provisions of the I louse bill relating to the (etermnina t ion of d(eficiencies
have also b)een omitted in the present bill.

Thie change in y)our committee bill from a system of collection,
payment, and adlaIinistrationl based upon the principles applicable to
the income tax to a system of collection, payment, and administration
based upon the principles underlying the collection of the social
security tax on wages has been made in or(ler to promote efficiency
and flexibility in the administration of the tax by the Government and
the operations of the employer thereunder. In recommending this
change, however, your committee does not intend to depart from the
basic principle that the responsibility and legal duty for withholding
and paying the tax, etc., rests with the employer. In view of this
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basic principle, the committee bill, in section 1624, retains the pro-
vision of the House bill that if the United States, a State, Territory,
or political subdivision, or the District of Columbia, or any agency
or instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing is the em-
plover, the return of the tax may be made by the officer or employee
having control of the payment of wages or other officer or employee
appropriately designated for that purpose.

Section 469 of the code, relating to receipts, was amended by the
House bill in two respects. Subsection (a) of section 469 was amended
to eliminate the language which requires the employer to show on
the receipt the period of employment covered by such receipt. As so
amended, tile section would specifically require only that the receipts
show the amount of wages paid and the amount of tax withheld with
reselect thereto. The Commissioner is granted authority to prescribe
by regulations the form and content of such receipts and, if he finds
it necessary, he may require that the periods of employment be shown.
Subsection (b) of section 469 of the House bill provided that the
receipts should be in lieu of the information returns with respect to
wages, but information returns would still be required with respect to
remuneration not subject to withholding. This provision contem-
plates, of course, that a duplicate copy of each receipt will be furnished
to the Government. Under vour committee bill, these House provi-
sions are retained as section 1625 (a) and (b), and a clerical amendment
is made in the heading and in the reference to "subehapter" rather
thaia ''part.''

Stlbsection (c) of section 1625 under your committee bill alters the
provisions relating to extension of time for the furnishing of receipts to
employees. By the terms of the amendment the Commissioner under
regulations prescribed by him with the approval of the Secretary is
empowered to granlt to any- employer a reasonable (extension of time
(not in excess of 30 days) with respect to the receipts re(q iired to be
furnished to employees. rhus, the extension privilege will no longer
be limited to the receil)t to be furnished on the day on which the last
payment. of wages is miade bit may be applied ill tile case of receipts
to be furnished at the close of the calendar year.

J~n(Ier the Ilouise bill subsections (a) and (b) of section 470, relating
to penalties for friaudulent receipts or failure to fun-nish receipts, are
identical with existing law. tender your committee bill these penalty
prove isions remniaill substantially the same. The section has been
renuimibered as section 1626 and certain other clerical amendments
lavNe been mna(le to a(Ijust the provisions to the section. of chapter 9
of the c(lde.
Under tlhe 1-louse hill subsection (c) of section 470 was amended to

increase fromi $5 to $10 the minimum a(ldition to thle tax for failure
by the emplloyer to make anld file al return required by this subcllapter
wit hin the time prescribed by law or )rescribed by the Commissioner
in I)uI-sanicllee of law. Your committee bill retains this provision as
section 1626 (a) xwitli clerical changes reqtfire( by the shift to chapter
9eof thlle (.o(d(.

Section 470 (d) w%-as a new provision added to the code b the
-o0uste hill. rlis section Tprovides approl)riate penalties applicable to

emIl)loyees w io as illfully silupplv false or fraudulent withholding
exception certificates or w1ho willfullly fail to supply information
which would decrease the xvitilholding exemption. The penalty in
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each instance is a fine of not more than $500 or imprisonment of not
more than 1 year, or both, and such penalties are in lieu of those
provided in section 145 (a) of the code. This provision with minor
modifications is retained in your committee bill as section 1626 (d).
As amended the statutory language makes clear that the penalties
are applicable in the case of an employee who willfully supplies false
and(I fraudulent information, or who willfully fails to supply informa-
tion, which would require an increase in the tax to be withheld at
souIrce onI his wages. Reference to section 145 (a) has been eliminated
because of the change from chapter 1 to chapter 9 of the code.
Under the bill as amended by your committee, as has been previ-

ouisly noted, the withholding provisions have been shifted to chapter 9
of the co(de. To reflect this technical alteration an additional section
has been a(lIel(l to the withholding provisions, namely section 1627,
anl a subchapter E, to follow subchapter D of chapter 9, has been
a(le(l. Thesesnew provisions are discussed below.
Section 1627 provides that all provisions of law, including penalties,

applicable with respect to the social-secutrity tax oIL employees im-
posed by section 1400 shall, insofar as applicable and not incon-
sistent with the provisions of new subchapter D of chapter 9, be
applicable with respect to the tax imposed under that subchapter.
Subchapter E of chapter 9 under the bill contains certain provisions

which will apply to chapter 9 generally. There are two sections in
subchapter E, namely, section 1630 and section 1631.
General provisions with respect to verification of returns, and related

matters, are contained in section 1630. The Commissioner is em-
powered under subsection (a) to require that any return, statement,
or other document required to be filed under chapter 9 shall contain
or be verified by a written declaration that such return, statement,
or other document is made under the penalties of perjury. To exercise
this power the Commissioner is to prescribe appropriate regulations
with the approval of the Secretary. The subsection makes clear that
the declaration made under the penalties of perjury shall be in lieu
of any oath otherwise required. Thus, the regulations may provide
tnat the oathi may be dispensed with in the case of employers making
returns under chapter 9.
Subsection (b) of section 1630 provides for penalties in the case of

a person who willfully makes and subscribes any return, statement,
or other document, which contains or is verified by a written declara-
tion that it. is made under the penalties of perjury, and which he does
not believe to be true and correct as to every material matter. The
subsection states that such person shall be guilty of a felony, and,
uipon conviction, shall be subject to the penalties prescribed for per-
jury in section 125 of the Criminal Code.

Section 1631 relates to the use of incorporated banks or trust com-
panies (which are depositories or financial agents of the United States)
in connection with the payment of taxes under chapter 9. Under
this section the Secretary may authorize such incorporated banks fand
triiust companies to receive any taxes under chapter 9 in such mamler,
at such times, and under such conditions as he may prescribe. If the
Secretary should make such authorization, he shall prescribe the
manner, times, andi conditions under which the receipt of chapter 9
taxes by authorized incorporated banks and trust companies is to be
treated as payment of such taxes by the collectors. Withholding
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under the new system will involve very considerable amounts of tax
moneys which will be withheld from the wages of employees. These
funds will not belong to the employers. It may well prove desirable
to provide a method by which these funds will be turned over by
employers, and reach their way into the Treasury, more rapidly and
more currently than, for example, on a quarterly basis. The purpose
of section 1631 is to provide a flexible method by which this objective
may be accomplished without placing al} undue strain on the adminis-
trative tax collection machilelry.

Section 2 (b) of the House bill was a technical amendment changing
the heading of subchapter D of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue
Code. 'I'his amendment is unnecessary under the new structure pro-
vided in your committee bill; accordingly, section 2 (b) of the present
bill contains other technical amendments in keeping with the rear-
rangement effected thereunder. Paragraph (1) amends section 34 of
the code by omitting reference to section 466 (e), relating to credit for
Victory tax withheld at source under the systein in effect prior to
July 1, 1943. Paragraph (2) amends section 329 (f) of the code, which
is likewise a cross-reference provision, to provide a cross-reference to
section 1622 (f), relating to refunds or credits to employers and to
recipients of income, instea(l of to section 466 (f), the present credit
provision relating to the Victory tax.

Section 476 of the code provides that the taxes imposed by sub-
chapter D of chapter 1 shall not apply to any taxable year commenic-
ing after the date of cessation. of hostilities in the present war. Sec-
tion 2 (c) of thle HIolIse hill alnen(ds section 476 to limit the application
of this provision to the Victory tax imposed by part I of subchapter D
of chapter 1. Section 2 (c) of the bill amiends section 476 so that the
tax imposed by part II of subehapter D of chapter 1 shall not apply
with respect to any wages paidI after June 30, 1943. Wages (as
defined in section 1621 (a)) paid after that date will be subject to the
provisions ot subchapter D of chapter 9.

Section 2 (d) of tile bill, relating to the effective date, provides that
the amendments nmade by section 2 (a) and (b) shall take effect on
July 1, 1943, and shall be applicable to all wages paid on or after such
date.

MIISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS
Creditfor tax withheld at source on wages.

Section 3 of the bill amends section 35 of the code to provide that
the amount of the tax withheld and collected under new subchapter D
of chapter 9 shall be allowed as a credit to the recipient of the income
against the income (including Victory) tax imposed by chapter 1.
Aside from technical changes, this provision is identical with the cor-
responding provision in the House bill. The credit for the amount
withheld during any calendar year upon the wages is to be allowed as
a credit to the recipient of the income against the tax for taxable
years beginning in such calendar year. If more than one taxable year
begins within such calendar year, the amount of the credit is not
allowable against each of such taxable years, but shall be allowed in
the manner which clearly reflects the tax liability of the recipient of
the income for such taxable years.

Section 4 (a), with the exception of the provision noted below, is
the same in substance as section 3 (a) of the House bill, which made a
clarifying amendment to section 322 (a) (2).
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Authority to make credits against estimated tax.
Sections 4 (a) also adds a new paragraph (3) to section 322 (a).

This proision authorizes the Commissioner to prescribe with the ap-
proval of the Secretary regulations providing for a credit against esti-
mated tax for any taxable year of the amount determined by the tax-
payer or the Commissioner to be an overpayment of the tax for the
preceding taxable year.
Under the new procedure in the declaration and payment of the

estimated tax (the first installment of which will generally be payable
at the same time as the making of the return and final payment of the
tax for the preceding taxable year) a class of cases will arise in which it
is apparent that the tax for the preceding taxable year has been
overpaid. The Commissioner should have the same authority to
credit an overpayment of the tax for a preceding taxable year against
the estimated tax for the current taxable year as he has under exist-
ing law with respect to the tax for the current taxable year. Permitting
the taxpayer on his return or on his declaration to compute the over-
panyment and credit it against his estimated tax in his declaration
would obviate unnecessary remittances by the taxpayer of the esti-
mated tax and unnecessary refunds by the Commissioner. Thle ad-
ministration of the provisions of the bill may therefore require some
crediting procedure as to the estimated tax in addition to that now
provided in section 322 (a.) (1).

In the absence of administrative experience in the field, it seemed to
your committee wiser, in providing such additional credit, not to re-
quire the credit -to be made or permitted, but to grant authority to the
Commissioner to make or permit this type of credit, together with
authority by regulation to specify the terms, conditions, extent, and
effect of the credit to be made or permitted to be made. Among the
matters to be covered by the regulations if the authority is exercised
are-

(1) Whether and to what extent and under what conditions the
taxpayer shall be allowed to take the credit on his declaration; and
(2) whether the effect of the credit (whether taken by the taxpayer
or made by the Commissioner) is to be like the credit allowed under
section 35 of the code or like the credit specified by section 322 (a) (1).
If, under your committee's amendment, the Commissioner authorizes
a credit against the estimated tax of the character of that prescribed
in section 322 (a) (1), such credit will constitute a payment of the
estimated tax both generally and for the purposes of section 59 (b);
and if the determination of the overpayment proves to have been
erroneous, the year for which the overpayment was determined is
adjusted.
Presumption as to date of payment.

Section 4 (b) amends section 322 (e) of the code, relating to pre-
sumption as to date of payment, to include ta.x actually withheld and
collected at the source under subchapter D of chapter 9; to insure the
application of the rule to the proper taxable year; and to provide for
the application of the same rule with respect to payments of estimated
tax.
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Delegation of authority to collectors to make refunds.
Subsection (c) of section 4 of the bill amends section 3770 (a) of

the code, relating to authority to make refunds. New paragraph (4)
has been added which authorizes the Commissioner to delegate, with
the approval of the Secretary, to the various collectors any authority,
duty, or function which the Commissioner is required to exercise or
perform with respect to the making of refunds, and the like, in respect
of any individual, estate, or trust, where the amount involved does
not exceed $1,000. This provision makes it possible for the Com-
missioner to delegate to the collectors the function of making refunds
of such amounts, not in excess of $1,000, as the Commissioner may
prescribe. This provision will permit the administrative authorities
to handle refunds more expeditiously.
Rule where no tax liability.

Section 4 (d) of the bill adds new subsection (c) to section 3770 of
the code. Under this provision an amount paid as tax shall not be
considered not to constitute an overpayment solely because there
was no tax liability in respect of which that amount was paid.
The income tax law requires the taxpayer to make a return of his

tax and to pay the tax so returned. These requirements contemplate
that in the discharge of these duties at the time, place, and manner
prescribed honest mistakes will occur-mistakes both as to the amount
of the tax and as to the existence of any tax liability; and that such
honest mistakes made incident to the bona fide orderly compliance
with the actual or reasonably apparent duties of the taxpayer are to
be corrected under the provisions of law governing overpayments. In
the opinion of your committee, existing law so provides. The lan-
guage of certain court decisions (holding that certain payments, not
made incident to a bona fide and orderly discharge of actual or
reasonab)ly apparent duties imposed by law, are not overpayments
and accbrdingty that interest is not payable) has been read by some
as meaning that no payment can result in an overpayment if no tax
liability actually existed. Your committee does not believe that
such reading is in any way a statement of existing law. The pro-
visions of the bill, however, emphasize the need bor clarity in this
regard.

tU'nder the bill as reported by your committee, two requirements
become basic features of the income tax: (1) The declaration and
payment of the estimated tax; and (2) the withholding and collection
by the employer of tax from the wages of employees, and the return
and payment as such of the amount by the employer to the Govern-
mnent. Honest mistakes incident to faithful and orderly compliance
will, of course, occur, just as they have in the older procedures of the
tax. TlIic doubts expresse(l as to the existence of an overpayment
in case it ultimately turns out that there is no tax, your committee
believes, should be IJmt to rest, anll to this end Slbilnits the amendment
to section 3770 of the code. In the view of your committee, the
code does not contemplate that liability for interest can be cast on
the Governiment by merely dumping money as taxes on the collector,
by disorderly remittances to him of amounts not computed in pur-
suanlle of the actual or reasonably apparent requirements of the
code, or not transmitted in accordance with the procedures set up
by the, code, or by other al)uses of tax administration. As to these,
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your committee believes that a proper application of existing law will
enable the courts, in the future as generally in the past, to deny
treatment as overpayments to these improper payments.
Cross reference.

Section 4 (d) of the bill also adds new subsection (d) to section
3770. This is a cross reference provision.
Reniew of allowance of interest.

Section 4 (e) of the present bill corresponds to section 3 (b) of the
House bill and amends section 3790 of the code relating to prohibition
of administrative review of the Commissioner's decision on the merits
and claims presented under the internal revenue laws. Because of
the difficulty of applying the rules provided in the House bill, the
present bill has extended the scope of section 3790 to include interest
on any credit or refund under the internal revenue laws.

CURRENT PAYMENT OF TAX NOT WITHHELD AT SOURCE

The House bill provided for a system of current payment of indi-
vidual income tax only to the extent of a so-called estimated basic
tax (net Victory tax plus normal tax plus first-bracket surtax) on
income not constituting wages subject to withholding at source. The
system proposed under the present bill provides for the current col-
lection of all individual income (including Yictory) tax on income to
the extent that such taxes ase not paid through withholding at source.

Section (5) of the bill strikes sections 58, 59, and 60 of the code,
which are cross-reference provisions, and inserts in lieu thereof new
sections 58, 59, and 60 to provide for the current payment of that
portion of the individual's tax liability not required to be withheld
at source. Withholding at source is at a rate designed to approxi-
nmate the net Victory tax, the normal tax, and first bracket surtax
and applies only with respect to wages (as defined in sec. 1621).
The current payment system is designed to provide for collection
during the taxable year of the remaining tax liability for such year.
Accordingly, it provides for the current collection of the net Victory
tax on income not subject to withholding at source, for the current
collection of the syrtax above the first bracket on wages, and for the
current collection of the normal tax and surtax on income not subject
to withholding at source. The amount of the current payment is to
be determined upon the basis of a declaration by the taxpayer of his
estimated tax liability for the current taxable year.

Subsection (a) of section 58 prescribes the rules for determining
what persons are required to make a declaration of estimated tax.
Nonresident aliens and estates and trusts are specifically excepted
from the requirement to make such declaration and from the current
payment system. Under the House bill, nonresident alieni individ-
uials who are residents of a contiguous country and who enter and
leave the United States at frequent intervals were not excepted from
the requirement for a declaration since with respect to wages received
for services performed in the United States such nonresident aliens
are subject to tax in the same manner and to the same extent as
citizens of the United States. However, with respect to other classes
of income from sources within the United States, such nonresidents are
subject to the special provisions of law applicable to nonresident
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aliens in general, including the withholding provisions of section 143.
Hence, your committee dleins it advisable at the present time to
except such nonresident aliens, with other nonresident aliens, from
the oI)eration of the current payment system. The requirements as
to who shall make and file a declaration are based generally upon the
amount and liind of the estimated gross income for the current taxa-
ble year or the amount and kind of the actual gross income for the
preceding taxable year, anid the personal status of the individual as
single or unmarried at the time prescribed for the making of the declara-
tion. Under the House bill, the amounts of gross income which
(leterinilled the necessity for a declaration of estimated tax were
based upon the amounts which (letermine(l the necessity for a return
under section 51. Your committee amendments will require declara-
tions of estimated tax in certain cases from persons required to make
returns of Victory tax under the provisions of section 455, even though
such persons would not 1)e required to make returns under the pro-
visions of section 51. 'pllesc amendments are designed to collect the
Victory tax currently in the case of individltals who are not subject
to withholding ait the source and to equalize the system of current
collection as between such persons and persons subject both to the
Victory tax and the regular income tax.
Under the conditions set forth in section 58 (a), every individual

who, at the time prescribed for the making of the declaration, is
single or is married but not living with husband or wife shall make
and file a declaration of his estimated tax for the taxable year if-

(1) His gross income from wages (as defined in sec. 1621) can
reasonably be expected to exceed $2,700 for the taxable year; or

(2) His gross income from wages (as (efiled in sec. 1621) did
exceed $2,700 for the preceding taxable year; or

(3) It can reasonably l)e expected that for the taxable year his
gross income from sources other than wages (as defined in sec.
1621) will exceed $100 and his gross income from all sources will
amount to $500 or more; or

(4) His gross income for the preceding taxable year from
sources other than wages (as defined insee. 1621) did exceed $100
andi his gross income from all sources for the preceding taxable
year was $500 or mnore. I

Every individual who, at the time prescribed for the making of the
declaration, is married and living with husband or wife shall make a
declaration of his estimated tax for the taxal)le year it-

(1) It can reasonably be expected that for the taxable year,
such inlllvidual will receive gross income from wages (as defined
in sec. 1621) and the aggregate gross income of such individual
anrd such spouse from wages will exceed $3,500; or

(2) In the preceding taxable year, such individual received
gross income from wages (as defined in sec. 1621) and the aggre-
gate gross incomeC of such individual and such spouse from wage-,
exceeded $3,500; or

(3) It can reasonably be expected that for the taxable year such
individual will receive gross income from sources other than wages
(as defined in section 1621), the aggregate gross income of such
individual and such spouse from sources other than wages will
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exceed $100, and (a) the gross income from all sources of such
individual will exceed $624 or (b) the aggregate gross income of
such individual and such spouse from all sources will amount to
$1,200; or

(4) In the preceding taxable year such individual received gross
income from sources other than wages (as defined in section 1621),
the aggregate gross income of such individual and such spouse
from sources other than wages exceeded $100, and (a) the gross
income from such sources of such individual for the preceding
taxable year exceeded $624, or (b) the aggregate gross income from
all sources of such individual and such spouse for the preceding
taxable year was $1,200 or more.

For the purposes of section 58, the amount of the gross income which
the taxpayer can reasonably be expected to receive or, in the case of
a taxpayer upon the accrual basis, the amount which can reasonably
be expected to accrue, shall be determinedd upon the basis of the facts
and circumstances existing as of the time prescribed for the making
of the declaration.

Subsection (b) of section 58 prescribes the rules relative to tile form
and content of the taxpayer's declaration of estimated tax. It is
required generally that, the declaration shall be in such form and
contain such information as may be prescribed by the Co&mmissioner
under regulations approved by the Secretary. Subsection (b) specif-
ically requires that the declaration shall state (1) the amount which
the taxpayer estimates as tue amount of his tax under sections 11
and 12, or section 400, as the case may be, and the Victory tax imposed
by section 450 (adjusted for the credit provided in sec. 453), without
regard to any credits for tax withheld at source; (2) the amount which
he estimates as the anmoint of the credits allowable for the taxable
year under sections 32, 35, and 466 (e) on account of tax withheld
at source on tax-free covenant bonds and wages; and (3) the excess of
the amount estimated under (1) over the amount estimated tinder (2).
Under subsection (b) the "estimated tax for the taxable year" is the
excess of the amount estimated by the taxpayer as the tax imposed
by chapter 1 (without regard to the credit for taxes withheld at source)
over the amount which the taxpayer estimates as the amount allow-
able. as a credlit for the taxable year for taxes withheld at the source.
The subsection further provides that every declaration of estimated
tax for the taxable year shall contain or be verified by a written state-
minvt that it is made under the penalties of perjury.

tUnder the provisions of subsection (e) a husband and wife living
together at the time prescribed for making a. declaration may elect to
make a joint (leclaration in which case the liability with respect to the
estimated tax shall be joint and several. A joint declaration by
husband and wife shall he signe d and verified by both spouses. If the
declaration is signed by one spouse as agent for the other, authoriza-
tion for suclh action must accompany the declaration. No joint
declaration is permitted if either husband orI wife is a nonresident alien.
If the husband and wife make a joint declaration but do not make a
joint return for the taxable year the amounts paid on account of the
estimated tax for such year may be treated as payments on account
of the tax liability of either the husband or wife for the taxable year
or may be divided between them in any mainer they see fit.
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The time and place for filing declarations of estimated tax required
under section 58 are prescribed in subsection (d) of such section.
Such declarations must be filed on or before the 15th day of the third
month of the taxable year by every person whose then anticipated
-innome for the current taxable year or whose actual income for the
preceding taxable year meets the requirements of subsection (a).
In the more usual case of taxpayers on the calendar year basis, such
declarations are to be filed on or before the 15th day of March. In
the case of taxpayers on a fiscal year basis, such date will be the
15th day of the third month of the particular fiscal year. If, under
the provisions of subsection (a) a declaration is not required on or
before the 15th day of the third month of the taxable year but sub-
sequent thereto the facts and circumstances are such that the gross
income for the taxable year can reasonably be expected to meet
the requirements of such subsection, a declaration of the estimated
tax liability is required to be filed. In such event, the declaration
must be filed on or before the 15th day of the last month of the quarter
of the taxable year in which the requirements of subsection (a)
are first met. For instance, a single person was hired on January
2, 1944, at a salary of $2,400 per annum. He had no other source of
income, could not reasonably expect to receive any other income,
and did not receive any income during the preceding taxable year. In
the absence of any change of circumstances before March 15, 1944,
such person is not required to make a declaration as of that date. On
July 1 such person was advised that he was promoted to a higher
position and that thereafter his salary would be increased to $3,200
per year. Hence, on that date the gross income of such person for the
taxable year could reasonably be expected to exceed $2,700. There-
fore, assuming that such taxpayer makes his income tax return on a
calendar year basis, a declaration of his estimated tax liability for the
taxable year should be filed on or before the 15th day of September
of such year. -

Under the provisions of subsection (d), an amended or revised
declaration is permitted, subject to such regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary.
Suich amended or revised declaration may be filed in any quarter of
the taxable year subsequent to the quarter in which the declaration
or the last amended declaration was filed. The revised estimate
shown in such amendeddeclarationn shall not take effect with respect
to any quarter unless filed on or before the 15th day of the third
month of such quarter. Declarations of estimated tax liability and
all amended or revised declarations shall be filed with the collector
of internal revenue for thel district in which is located the legal resi-
(lence or principal place of business of the person making such declara-
tioni or if the declarant has no legal residence or principal place of
business in the, United States, such (leclarations and amendments and
revisions shall be filed with tile collector of internal revenue at Balti-
more,)ld. Any sti(el tnien(l('(l (leelaration shall be filed with the
collector for the district in which the original declaration wvas filed.

Subsection (e) of section 58 authorizes the Commissioner to grant
a reasonable extension of time for filing tile declaration of the estimated
tax tinder such rules and reggulations as he shall prescribe with the
apl)roval of the Secretary. FE'xcept in the case of taxpayers who are

abroad, no extension shall be granted for a perio(l of more than 6
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months. This provision is the same in substance as the com arable
provision of the House bill, except that the present bill applies the
same rules relative to extension to payment of the estimated tax.
Subsection (f), relating to persons under disability, provides that

if the taxpayer is unable to make his own declaration a declaration
shall be made by a duly authorized agent or by the guardian or other
person charged with the care of the person or property of such tax-
payer. In such case, the taxpayer and his agent shall be responsible
for the declaration as made and incur liability for any penalties pro-
vided for erroneous, false, or fraudulent declaration.
Under subsection (g), it is provided that the fact that an individual's

name is signed to a filed declaration shall be prima facie evidence for
all purposes that the declaration was actually signed by him.

Subsection (h) makes applicable to declarations of estimated tax
the provisions of section 55, relating to publicity of returns.
With the exception of the foregoing section 58 (h) and the differ-

ences due to the basic difference in the systems of current payment of
tax in the House bill and in the present bill, section 58 of the present
bill is substantially the same as the corresponding section 58 of the
House bill.

Section 59 of the present bill is substantially the same as section 59
of the House bill except for technical amendments necessitated by the
requirement for current payment of the entire tax instead of only the
basic tax as under the House bill, and a clarifying amendment relating
to installment payments of the estimated tax.
Under the provisions of new section 59, if the declaration of the

estimated tax is made on or before the fifteenth day of the third month
of the taxable year, such tax shall be paid in four equal installments.
In such case the first installment shall be paid at the time of filing the
declaration, the second installment on the fifteenth day of the sixth
month, the third installment on the fifteenth day of the ninth month,
and the fourth installment on the fifteenth day of the twelfth month
of the taxable year.

If the declaration of estimated tax is filed after the fifteenth day of
the third month of the taxable year, the estimated tax shall be paid in
equal installments the number of which is equal to the number of
quarters remaining in the taxable year. For example, if the declara-
tion is filed on the fifteenth day of the sixth month of the taxable year,
the estimated tax shall be paid in three equal installments.

If, pursuant to section 58 (e), the Commissioner grants an extension
of time within which to make a declaration of estimated tax, install-
ments of such tax shall be paid at such time and under such conditions
as the Commissioner may prescribe.

If i taxpayer files an amended or revised declaration of estimate(l
tax, the remaining installments of estimated tax shall, be ratably
increased or (lecrcease(l, as the case iay be, to reflect aiy change made
in thie previously estilnate(1 tax by such an d(Iment or revi~ion. For
(Example, oii Mfarch 15, 1944, the taxpayer filed a (leclaration of esti-
milated tax for the. calen(dar yearl 1944 ill the amount of $600. An
installment of $1 <5() was paid at the time of making such declarationn.
However, on June 15), 1944, the taxpayer filedan amen(le(l declaration
(lisclosing an estimated tax for the taxable year of $30() instead of the,
$600 originally estimnate(l. As a result of such amen(led declaration,
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the installments of estimated tax required to be paid on June 15,
September 15, and December 15 will each be $50.
At the election of the taxpayer, any installment of estimated tax

may be pai(l prior to the date prescribed for its payment.
As stated above, section 58 (e) authorizes the Commissioner, under

certain conditions, to grant an extension of time for payment of the
estimated tax.
The section further provides that payment of the estimated tax

shall be considered payment on account of the income (including
Victory) tax imposed by chapter 1 for the taxable year. The tax-
payer will, of course, have to file his regular income-tax return as
usual, and on such return the estimated tax paid will be taken into
account. All such. payments of estimated tax are, for the purpose of
the provisions of law relating to refund or credit of the tax imposed
by chapter 1, including the provisions relating to interest on over-
payments of such tax, deemed to have been paid on the fifteenth day
of the third month following the close of the taxable year.

Subsection (b) of section 59 provides that the estimated tax shall be
assesse(l only to the extent paid. Thus, the collector may not dis-
,train for any unpaid installment of estimated tax. Such provision,
however, shall not be construed to prevent the application of sec-
tion 146 relating to the closing by the Commissioner of the taxable
year.
New section 60 provides special rules for the application of sections

58 and 59 relating to the declaration and payment of the estimated
tax. Subsection (a) allows the individual whose' estimated gross in-
come from farming for the taxable year is at least 80 percent of his total
estimnate(l gross income from all sources for the taxable year the option
of filing his declarationn oln or before the fifteenth day of the last month
of the taxable year, in lieu of the timle )rescribed for otherC individuals.
under section-58 (d). This provision recognizes the difficulty of esti-
mating in the early part of the taxable year the amount of income
which will be derived from ordinary farm operations. Weather con-
ditions, plant and animal diseases, ravages of insects and other pests,
are among the factors which contributed to the uncertainty of such
income. The, estimated gross incoine from farming is the estimated.
income of the farrn entrepreneur from the cultivation of the soil and,
the raising or harvesting of any agricultural or horticultural commodi-
ties, an(l the raising of livestock, bees, or poultry. In other words,
the re(lquisite gross income must be derived from thie operations of a
stock, dairy, poultry, fruit, or truck farnm, or plantation, ranch,
nursery, range, or orchard.

Subsection (b) of new section 60 authorizes the Commissioner, with
the approval of the Secretary, to prescribe suitable regulations for the
application with respect to short taxable years of section SQ, 59, and
294 (a) (3), (4), and (5), added to the Internal Revenue Code by the
bill. Thus, the rules applicable to short taxable years with respect
to the declarationn and payment of the estimated tax, aind additions
to the tax for failure to make a timely declaration of estimaxted(l tax
timely payment of installments of estimated tax or for substantial
underestimates of tax, are to be established by regulations.

Subsection (c) prescribes the special rule governing the transition
to the system of current payment of the income tax on income not
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subject to withholding at source. The subsection provides the rule
applicable with respect to the filing of the first declaration required
under the bill. In the case of a taxable year which is the calendar
year 1943, the declaration is to be filed on or before September 15,
1943. In the case of a taxable year which is a fiscal year beginning
after January l,1943, the declaration shall be filed on such date as
the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, may by
regulations prescribe. Apart from the date for filing the frst declara-
tion, all of the other rules prescribed in the bill with respect to declara-
tions generally shall be applicable to such first declaration. The sub-
section makes it clear that the payments which taxpayers are required
to make with respect to their 1942 tax shall be applied to decrease
ratably the installments of estimated tax for taxable years beginning
in 1943.

Section (5) (b) of the bill adds to section 294 (a) of the code three
new paragraphs. numbered (3), (4), and (5). These paragraphs con-
tain sanctions relating to the filing of declarations and payment of
installments of estimated tax and to the proper estimate of tax.
Paragraph (3) provides for an addition to the tax in the case of

failure to make and file a declaration of estimated tax within the time
specifically prescribed by this bill or within the time prescribed by the
Commissioner under the authority granted by the bill. Such addition
to the tax shall be in an amount equal to 10 percent of the tax. The
term "the tax" for the purnose of this provision means the tax im-
posed by chapter 1 of the code. The present bill eliminates from the
comparable provision of the House bill the minimum penalty of $10.
Paragraph (4) provides for an addition to the tax imposed by

chapter 1 of the code in the case of the failure to pay an installment
of the estimated tax within the time specifically prescribed in the bill
or within the time prescribed by the Commissioner pursuant to
authority granted by the bill. Such addition to the tax shall be in the
amount of 2% percent of the tax imposed by chapter 1, but in no
event shall such addition be less than $2.50. In the case of husband
and wife who file a joint declaration of estimated tax for the taxable
year, and subsequently file separate returns for such year, the addi-
tion to the tax in the case of a failure to pay an installment of the
estimated tax within the time prescribed shall be 23 percent of the
tax imposed on each spouse under chapter 1, but not less than $2.50
in the case of each spouse.
Paragraph (5) provides for an addition to the tax in the case of a

substantial underestimate of tax. In view of the fact that the tax-
payer may revise his estimate of tax quarterly throughout the taxable
year, and as late as the 15th day of the last month of the taxable year,
the provision for an addition to the tax is a reasonable sanction to
insure the payment during the taxable year of a total amount of esti-
mated tax closely approximating the actual liability for the year.
In the case of individuals other than farmers exercising the election
under section 60 (a), an addition to the tax imposed by chapter 1 is
provided in the event that the amount of the estimated tax (increased
by the amounts of the credits for taxes withheld at source) is less
than 80 percent of the amount of the tax imposed by that chapter
(determined without regard to the credits for taxes withheld at source).
The parenthetical expressions represent a change from the comparable
provision of the House bill, designed to obviate hardship in certain
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cases. In the event of a failure to file any declaration where one is
due, the amount of the estimated tax for the purposes of this provision
will be zero. In the case of farmers exercising the election under
section 60 (a), the addition to the tax is applicable if the amount of
the estimated tax, increased as stated above, is less than 66% percent
of the amount of the tax imposed by chapter 1, determined as stated
above. The addition to the tax shall be an amount equal to 6 percent
of the difference between the amount of the estimated tax so increased,
and the tax imposed by chapter 1 so determined; or the difference in
dollars, whichever is the lesser. To illustrate: (1) Taxpayer A files
a declaration showing an estimated tax of $200, based upon the excess
of an amount estimated as the amount of tax without regard to with-
holding credit, $800, over the amount which he estimates as the
withholding credit for tax withheld at source on wages, $600. His
tax for the year, determined without regard to the withholding
credits, is $1,200. The actual amount of tax withheld on his wages
is $700. Eighty percent of his tax for the year determined without
regard to the withholding credits, is $960. The amount of the
estimated tax, which is $200 ($800 minus $600), increased by the
amount of the credit for tax withheld at source ($700) is $900. Ac-
cordingly, taxpayer A is subject to the penalty. Applying the 6-
percent rate, the amount of the penalty is $18 (6 percent of $1,200
minus $900). The penalty of the dollar amount of the excess is not
applicable because that excess is $300 ($1,200 minus $900). The
6-percent penalty is the lesser, and therefore applicable.

(2) Taxpayer B files a declaration showing an estimated tax of
$200, based upon the excess of an amount estimated as the amount of
tax without regard to withholding credit, $800, over the amount
which he estimates as the withholding credit for tax withheld at source
on wages, $600. His tax for the year, determined without regard to
the withholding credits, is $950. The actual amount of tax withheld
on his wages is $550. The amount of the estimated tax, which is
$200 ($800 minus $600), increased by the amount of the credit for
tax withheld at source ($550) is $750. Accordingly, since 80.percent
of $950 is $760, taxpayer B is subject to the penalty. Applying the
6-pereent rate, the amount of the penalty is $12 (6 percent of $950
minus $750). The penalty of the dollar amount of the excess is
$10 ($760 minus $750). Since the dollar amount penalty is less than
the penalty at the 6-percent rate, the former is applicable.

Subsection (c) of section (5) of the bill amends section 145 (a) of
t-ie code. Section 145 (a) prescribes criminal penalties for the willful
failure to make and file returns, keep records, supply information, or
pay tax. By the amendment contained in section 5 (c) the same
penalties are made applicable to the failure to make and file declara-
tions and pay the estimated tax.

Section (5) (d) of the bill terminates the privilege of installment
payments of tax in the case of all individuals subject to the system of
current collection of income taxes provided in the bill. The bill
contemp)lates that since the payments made during the taxable
year will be based upon the reasonably anticipated tax liability for
that year (which should closely approximate the actual tax liability
in view of the privilege granted to the taxpayer to revise his estimate),
there is no occasion for retaining the installment privilege. The
requirement, pursuant to section 56 (a), for payment on the 15th day
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of the third month following the close of the taxable year of any excess
of the actual liability over the amount of estimated tax paid during
the taxable year should not create a hardship in any case where a
reasonable and proper estimate is made during the taxable year.
Despite the amendment made by subsection (d), any payment of tax
or any payment of an installment of tax due and payable before Sep-
tember 1, 1943, shall be made in accordance with the requirements of
the present law. In other words, a taxpayer on the calendar year
basis, who pays his 1942 tax liability in installments, must pay his
March 15, and June 15, 1943, installments of 1942 tax.

Subsection (e) of section 5 provides that the amendments made by
section 5 of the bill shall be effective with respect to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1942. Thus, the recommended system
for current payment of individual income tax not withhltld at source
applies only to taxable years beginning on or after Janutiky 1, 1943.

RELIEF V'ROM DOUBLE PAYMENTS I.N 1943

Section 6 of the committee bill contains provisions relating to the
problem of transition to the system of current collection of tax liabil-
ities. This section differs materially from the corresponding section
of the House bill. This difference is occasioned by the fact that under
the House bill the system of current collection of tax liabilities is ap-
plie(l only to normal tax, surtax at the first bracket rate and the net
Victory tax, the balance of tax liability for any taxable year being
collected in the year following the receipt of the income as under
existing law. Under the House bill, the transition problem was met
by the discharge of the liability for tax for the taxable year beginning
in 1942 only to the extent of the normal tax plus a percentage of the
surtax net income at the first bracket rate. Thus, the ainount dis-
charged corresponded approximately to the amount to be collected
currently in cases ill which the income for the 2 years is approximately
the same.
Your committee bill calls for the collection currently of the entire

tax liability. Section 6 of the bill meets the problem of transition by
discharging the entire liability for the taxable 3e(lr commencing in
1942. IUrder subsection (a) of section 6 this discharge is made appli-
cable as of September 1, 1943, to all persons to whom the system of
current collection of tax liabilities applies, with the exception of any
case in which the taxpayer is convicted of any criminal offense with
respect to the tax for the taxable year 1942 or in which additions to
the tax for such taxable year are applicable by reasons of fraud. It is
also provided that interest and additions to the tax for the taxable
year 1942 shall be collected as a part of the tax for the taxable year
1943.
In order, however, to prevent certain windfalls as a result of the

discharge, subsections (b) and (c) of section 6 of your committee bill
provide for an increase of the 1943 tax liability in certain situations.
The net effect of these increases, which is more fully explained below,
is to reduce the amount of the relief from 1942 tax liability but for
admilistrative reasons the entire 1942 tax liability is discharged and
thbereduction is couched in terms of an increase hn the 1943 liability
which would otherwise be due. There are no comparable provisions
in the I-IoUse bill.

S. IRepts., 78--1, vol. 2---11
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Subsection (b) of section 6 of your committee bill provides a special
rule applicable in cases in which the 1942 tax would have been greater
than the 1943 tax. In such a case an amount equal to the excess of
the 1942 tax over the 1943 tax (in both instances determined without
regard to interest, additions to the tax, and credits for amounts with-
held at source) is added to the 1943 tax liability. For example, a
taxpayer who is married but has no dependents and who had a net
income for the taxable year 1942 of $10,000 and would, therefore, be
liable for a tax in the amount of $2,152 for the year 1942 but for the
provisions of subsection (a) of section 6, is nevertheless liable for that
minimum amount, of tax for the year 1943, even though his net income
for 1943 were to drop to a figure which would produce a tax liability
less than $2,152. If, for example, his net income for the year 1943
were only $2,000, producing a tax liability of approximately $180, he
would have added to his liability for 1943 the difference between $2,152
and $1S0, or $1,972. A special exception to this rule makes such an
increase of the 1943 tax liability inapplicable writh respect to persons
entering upon active service with the armed forces in 1942 or 1943, to
the extent that the excess of the 1942 tax over the 1943 tax is attribut-
able to earned net income as defined in section 25 (a) (4) of the Internal
Revenue Code. The determination of the portion of the excess of
1942 tax over 1943 tax which is attributable to earned net income is
to be determined under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner
with the approval of the Secretary.
The increase in the tax liability for 1943 which is effected by sub-

section (b) of section 6 is considered to be a part of the 1943 tax
which is to be paid currently during the taxable year. Therefore,
on the occasion of the taxpayer's filing his declaration of estimated
tax for 1943 on September 15, in the case of a taxpayer on a calendar
year, the tax liability for the taxable, year 1943 as estimated by the
taxpayer will include any increase resulting from the operation of sub-
section (b) of this section. Thus, in the case of a calendar year tax-
payer (other than a taxpayer who entered the varied forces ill 1942
or 1943) who elected to pay his 1942 tax in installments, the September
and December installments of estimated tax caul never be less than
one-fourth of the 1942 tax less whatever amount is estimated to be
withheld at source.

Subsection (c) of section 6 contains two additional situations in
which the 1943 tax liability is increased as a result. of, in effect., reduic-
ing the amount of the 1942 tax liability discharged. In both of the
situations covered under subsection (c), however, the resulting in-
crease in the 1943 tax is considered not to be a part of the 1943 esti-
mated tax which is to be paid currently during the taxable year.
Such increase, therefore, is required to be paiid at the time l)rescribed
for the payment. of the tax for tle 1943 year. Smbvection (d) of this
section, which will be subsequently discussed, provides for a manner
in which this increase, mnaly be pai(l over a period of 4 years. Ill (f1 ect,
in eiach of the situations covered und('r subsection (c) tlie principle
involved is the same, namniely the reduction in thie amount of relief
fromn tax liability for 1942 or 1943, whichever year is the measure of
relief, from a full year's relief too a lower amount in cases w\'here the
taxpayer's inicoiiie has risen sltistantiaflly when (omllpare'd wit l the
income of it previous pIeriod. This lower amount of tax relief is
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obtained by computing a tentative tax for the year otherwise servingas the measure for relief, based on the amount of the surtax net income
of the base year plus $10,000. As in subsection (b) the tax for theyear 1942 is technically discharged and the eXceSS of tax liability over
the relief so computed is added as an increase of1943 tax. The sub-
section provides that the increase in tax will be determined under
regulations of the Commissioner. It is contemplated that such regu-
lations will prescribe the details relating to the comparisons of the
years involved, the computations of the tentative tax on which such
increase is based, the method of determining the composition of the
income on which the tentative tax is computed, and other matters
invol ve(1.
The first situation covered by subsection (c) of section 6 is one in

which the tax for the taxable year 1942 (determined without regard
to interest and additions to the taxand credits for amounts withheld
at source) is less than that for the taxable year 1943 (similarly deter-
mined) and where the surtax net income of the taxpayer for any one
of the taxable years 1938, 1939, or 1940, whichever may be selected
by him (hereafter referred to as the base year), plus $10,000 is less
than the surtax net income of the taxpayer for the taxable year 1942.
In such a case relief from the liability for the taxable yea. 1942 is
limited to an amount. equal to a tentative tax conmputed as if the, por-
tion of the surtax net income for the taxable year which is not greater
than the surm of the surtax net income for the base year plus $10,000
constituted both the surtax net income for the taxable year 1942 and
the net income for such taxable year after allowance of all credits
against net income. The effect of this provision is to limit the dis-
charge of the 1942 liability to an amount of tax computed on an

amount, of surtax net incomeanl net income equivalent to that of
the base yearp)1s $10,000 computed at the 1942 rate rather than on

the income for 1942. The amount of income on which the tentative
tax is computed iscoompose(l of the same type of income as the income
of the 1942 taxable year. Thus if the1942 income consisted entirely
of capital gains the tentative tax would be compute(1 as a tax on

capital gains. The exeCss of the 1942 tax over the, tentative tax comi-
puited in this manin'1 is discharged and the amount of such excess is
addedasspart of the 1943 tax liability.

Ani example will illustrate the application of this provision Tax-
patyer A had a siuittl x net income of $5,000 for his base year. In 1942
he had a, tax liability of $13,002. For 1943 his tax wito it, regard to
this section amionted to $14,000.H- issurtaxnet income for 1942
was$.30,000 and was coml)oSed(('litirely of dividends and interest.
13v n)king the'mOliii t ofhisslii't ax net income for his base year of
$5,00()HalI a(ld ing to it. the sumll) of.S10,000, a tentative taxJor 1942 for
incoiethtihus costitti ted wouldbe $4,080. hLs, the amount by
whlichl the tax for 194:3 is increased istheedifference between $13,002
imd(l 34,(iSO or $8,322.

Thl second situltion(c'overe' in stl)bSection(e) is one inwNhich the
tax forthee taxable year 1942 (determined without regar(l to inte est

a(l(litions to thme tax an(lCre(its for amounts withheld at source), is
e(qual to or greaterthain the tax for 1943 similarly determined and the
surtax net income of the taxpayer for the base year plus $10,000 is less
than th e surtax net income for the taxable year 1943. Where the tax

for 1942 exceeds the tax for 1943, subsection (b) initially operates to
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increase the 1943 tax by the amount of the excess. In such a case the
relief from liability for the taxable year 1942 is further limited by
subsection (c) to an amount, equal to a tentative tax computed as if the
portion of the surtax net income for the 1943 taxable year which is not
greater than the sum of the surtax net income for the base year plus
$10,000, constituted both the surtax net income for the taxable year
1943 and the net income for such taxable year after allowance of all
credits against net income. An additional factor is present when
reference is had to 1943 as the year for measuring the relief owing to
the fact that Victory tax is applicable to this year. It is necessary,
therefore, in arriving at the tentative tax to compute a tentative
victory tax based on an amount determined by a ratio based upon
relationships with respect to the types of 1943 incomes. Thus, the
computation in this situation is similar to the computation made in
the first situation covered, but the comparison between the surtax net
income of the taxable years and the excess amount of tax over the
tentative tax is based on the surtax net income of the 1943 year and
the computation takes its particular form from the manner in which
the income for 1943 is constituted.

Subsection (d) of section 6 provides that at the election of the tax-
payer made under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with
the approval of the Secretary, the time for the payment of the portion
of the tax for 1943 equal to the increase occasioned by the application
of subsection (c) shall be extended. If so extended such portion of the
tax shall be paid in four equal installments, the, first of which shall be
paid on the fifteenth day of the fifteenth month following the close of
the taxable year an( oJne of the remaining three installments shall be
paid oil the last (lay of each succeeding 12-monthI period. It is
provided that the Commniissioner may condition this extension upon
the furnishing *f a bond not exceeding the amount of stuch increase
with such surety or sureties as he may deemi necessary. If the time
is extended for payment of this portion of the tax, it is provi(le(l fur-
ther in this subsection that there shall be collected as a part of the
tax, interest in the amount of 4 percent per annum on each such in-
stallment from the (late prescribe(l for the payment of the tax for the
taxable year until the (late on which such installment is paid or pay-
able whichever is the earlier. If any installiment is not paid( on or
before the (late on which it is payable, it and the remaining inst'all-
ments shall be paid upon notice and demand from the collector and
interest at the rate of 6 percent per annum is to be collected from the
payable date mntil the date of payment.

Sullbsect ioll (e) provi(les special rules for thle application of sub-
sections (b) amnd (c) aind requires that in comnpJuting the tax for the
taxable, year 1943, the credit for foreign tax shall be determinedd with-
out, regard to any increase in the 1943 tax by reason of subsections
(b) aitnd (c). It further provides that in applying sections 105, 106)
and 107 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to limitations oi
tax) any increase in thlie tax occasione(l by slbl)sections (b) arnd (c)
shall likewise be, disregairded. This subseetion also contains tl plo-
vision for the computation of the increase in tax under either slb-
section (b) or (c) where a joint return is made by a taxpayer to whonm
either one of the subsections apply. The rule is stated that the taxes
of the spouses of the taxat)le year for which a joint return is not made
shall l)e agzrmegat.ed for the purposes of subsections (b) and( (c), aned,
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in addition, provides that if the taxable year for which a joint return
is not made is the taxable year 1943, the liability for the increase in
the tax under subsections (b) and (c) shall be joint and several.

Subsection (f) of section 6 provides that subsection (a) shall not
apply to an individual who died during the taxable year 1942. Thus,
no amount of the tax liability of such a person is discharged.

Subsection (g) of section 6 provides for the treatment of payments
made on account of the 1942 tax. Any payment (other than interest
and additions to the tax) made on account of the tax imposed by chap-
ter I of the Internal Revenue Code for the taxable year 1942 upon a
taxpayer whose liability is discharged under subsection (it) is consid-
ered as payment on account of the estimated tax for 1943. Where
any payment of such tax is made pursuant to an extension of time
granted by the Commissioner prior to September 1, 1943, such pay-
ment is likewise treated as a payment of estimated tax for 1943 and
is required to be paid despite the fact that the provisions of your
committee bill discharging the tax liability are effective as of Septem-
ber 1, 1943. If the taxpayer should become delinquent prior to Sep-
tember 1 in the payment of his tax or any installment, the fact that
the liability for 1942 tax is discharged as of that date is specifically
provided as not relieving the taxpayer of his liability for the tax.
Such payment, however. is to be treated as a timely payment would
be, namely, as a payment on account of estimated tax liability for 1943.
The effect of this subsection is to require taxpayers who have elected
to pay in installments to continue undiminished their payments on
account of 1942 tax liability for all installments which would be due
before September 1, 1943. In the event of an extension of time or of
delinquency occurring before September, the legal consequences result-
ing are no different from what they would be under existing law and
only after the payments for which time has been extended or which
have become delinquent have been paid, (lo such payments take the
character of payments on account of estimated tax for 1943. This
subsection further contains the rule that if any payment on account of
the tax for 1942 is made pursuant to a joint return, the payment may
be treated as a payment on account of the estimated tax of either the
husband or the wife or may be divided between them.

Subsection (h) of section 6 contains the definition of the term
"taxable year" when used in reference to the years 1938, 1939, 1940,
1942, or 1943 in the section. It provides that the term means the
taxable year beginning in such enumerated year. When used in
conjunction with 1942 or 1943 it does not mean any taxable year of
less than 12 months, unless such short year is occasioned by the death
of the taxpayer or unless there is no taxable year of 12 months begin-
ning in the calendar year. Thus there will be no relief from tax
liability with respect to the short taxable year 1942 where a taxpayer
effects a change from a calendar- to a fiscal-year basis but the 12-month
fiscal year beginning in 1942 will be the year for which tax is discharged.

ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCE FOR MILITARY AND NAVAL PERSONNEL

Section 22 (b) (13) of the code makes provision for an exclusion
from gross income in the case of personnel below the grade of com-
missioned officer in the military and naval forces of the United States.
The amount to be excluded under this provision is not to exceed $250
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in the case of a single person and $300 in the case of a married person
or head of a family and applies only to salary or compensation received
for active service in the armed forces during the present war.
The House bill would amen(l section 22 (b) (13) of the code to effect

an exclusion from gross income in-the case of military and naval per-
sonnel, without distinction as to railk, with respect to the compensa-
tion receivedduringg any taxable year and before the termination of
the present. war as proclaimed by the President for active service during
such war. Tile amount to be so excluded would not exceed the excess
of $3,500 over the personal exemption claimed under section 25 (b)
of thle codle.-
Your committee bill amends section 22 (b) (13) to provi(le for a

flat exclusion of $1,500 from gross income in the case of all military
and naval personnel, without distinction as to rank, with respect to
such compensation. The allotint of such exclusion is not to be reduced
by the personal exemption (hliied under section 25 (b) of the code.
The amendment would apply only with respect to taxable years be-

ginning after December 31, 1942, and not, as under the House bill, with
respect to all compensation received after December 31, 1941, by a
member of the military or naval forces of the United States for active
service in such forces.

ABATEMENT OF TAX FOR MEMBERS OF ARMED FORCES UPON L)EATH

Under the House bill sulpplemeTnt U is added to chapter 1 of the code
to relieve a member of the military or naval forces of the United States
who dies on or after December 7, 1941, in active service from the
liability for the tax imposed by chapter 1 for the taxable year in
which falls the (late of his death. In addition thereto, the sup-
plement provides that any tax imposed under chapter 1 or under
the corresponding title of any prior revenue act (including interest
and additions to the tax) which is unpaid as of the (late of death shall
not be assessed. If any such tax, interest, or additions to the tax
have been assessed and are unpaid at the date of death, such assess-
ment or assessments shall be abated. If the amount of any such
liability which was unpai(l as of the date of death is collected subse-
quent to such date, the amount so collected shall be credited or re-
funded as an overpayment.
Your committee has revised the House version of this new supple-

ment to limit the relief granted therein to that portion of the income
taxes which is attributable to earned net income as defined in section
25 (a) (4) of the code. In addition, the taxes in respect to which such
relief is granted are limited, in general, to those which would have be-
come d(e and paavble after the (late when s5111 individual entered
upon active sel viC(e inI such forces or the effective (late of tile Selective
Service Act (September 16, 1940) whichever date is the later, assuming
that suelh member I)ai(l, or would have paid, his taxes in quarterly
installments to the extent providedl for in the code. If the liability
for the l)ortion of sullc taxes which is attributable to earned net
income is outstandilig at the (late of death, your committee provides
that the. liability shall be abated. If such portion of the taxes has
been pai(l at any time, your committee provides that the amount paid
shall be credited or refunded as an overpayment.
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To effectuate this policy, your committee bill classifies such de-
ceased members of the armed forces into three groups according to
the year in which they entered upon active duty in such forces, and
states with respect to each group those taxes (or the portions thereof)
of which the members of the group are to be relieved. This classifica-
tion was made necessary by reason of the transition in the year 1943
to a current tax basis.
The first category applies to those who entered upon such service

before the commencement of the taxable year beginning in 1943.
The taxes to be abated, credited, or refunded to members in this
group are: (1) the tax attributable to earned net income for the tax-
able year in which falls the date on which he entered upon such serv-
ice or September 16, 1940, whichever date is the later; (2) the tax
attributable to earned net income for all subsequent taxable years
while he was in such service; and (3) for the taxable year last preced-
ing the date on which lie entered upon such service or September 16,
1940, whichever date is the later, that portion of the. tax for such pre-
ceding year attributable to earned net income which bears the same
ratio to the entire tax so attributable as the number of quarters in the
taxable year referred to in (1) subsequent to the date on which he
entered upon such service or September 16, 1940, whichever date is
the later, bears to four. Thus, for example, if the individual (on a
calendar-year basis) enters the service on July 1, 1942, he would be
exempt from the tax attributable to his earned net income for the
year 1942, for all subsequent years in the service and for one-half of
the tax so attributable for the calendar year 1941. If he entered
the service on July 1, 1940, he would be exempt from such tax for
1940 and subsequent years in service and for one-fourth of such tax
for 1939.
The second category consists of those members of the armed forces

who entered upon such service in the taxable year beginning in 1943.
The taxes to be abated, credited, or refunded in respect of this class
are: (1) that portion of the tax for the taxable year beginning in 1943
(not including the increase in such tax prescribed by the "windfall"
provision contained in section 6 (b) of your committee bill), which
bears the same ratio to the total tax (not including such increase) as
the number of quarters in such taxable year subsequent to the date
on which he entered upon such service bears to four, to the extent siich
portion is attributable to earned net income; and (2) the tax attribut-
able to earned net income for all subsequent taxable years during
which lie was in such service.
The third category is made up of those members who entered upon

such service after the end of the taxable year beginning in 1943.
The taxes to be abated, credited, or refunded in respect of this group
are all the taxes which tire attributable to earned net income for the
taxable years during which they were in such service but not including
the taxable year drivingg which they entered upon such service.

In computing the tax to be abated, credited, or refunded under (3)
of the first category and (1) of the second category, a fractional part
of a quarter subsequent to the date on which lie entered upon such
service or September 16, 1940, whichever date is the later, shall be
disregarded unless it exceeds 15 days, in which case it shall be con-
sidered a quarter.
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS

Section 9 of the bill amends the Internal Revenue Code to authorize
the appointment of two Assistant Commissioners, who shall be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate. The amendment provides that the Assistant Commissioners
shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by the Commissioner
or acquired by law.

POWERS OF APPOINTMENT

Section 10 of the bill extends the time in connection with the release
of powers of appointment for estate and gift tax purposes from July 1,
1943, to March 1, 1944.

0
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Mr. LA FOLLErrE, under authority of the order of the Senate of
May 10, 1943, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the fol-
lowing.

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS
[To accompany H. R. 2570]

In his Budget message to Congress January 11 the President
estimated that Federal expenditures for the prosecution of the war
during the fiscal year 1944 would total $100,000,000,000.
Under present law the total anticipated receipts of the Federal

Government for the next fiscal year will amount to $35,000,000,000.
T'o finance the Nation's war effort, and at the same time absorb a
critical part of the $50,000,000,000 worth of potentially inflationary
national income over and above the value of civilian goods which
will be available for purchase, the President recommended the col-
lection of "not less than $16,000,000,000 of additional funds by taxa-
tion, savings, or both, during the fiscal year 1944."
No amount of legislative legerdemain in the cancelation of 1942

income-tax liabilities can alter the inescapable fact that war expendi-
tures are increasing and will require increased payments from the
great majority of taxpayers in ti e next 12 months. The increase
can be effected by advancing collections on 1943 income taxes with
adoption of a pay-as-you-go plan and doubling up payments on 1942
and 1943 tax liabilities, or by raising rates later in the year when
Congress undertakes a general revenue bill.

Cancelation of any liability now can only mean, in the aggregate,
a heavier liability later. It is my conviction that the average tax-
payer would rather learn the bad news now while he still has time to
plan for 1943 taxes, than be misled by the false sound of cancelation
and then be presented with a drastic increase in 1943 rates when the
calendar year is almost over and his income spent or earmarked for
other purposes.
Under present law the Treasury Department estimates the revenue

from individual income taxes in the fiscal year 1944 would amount to
$12,999,500,000.
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If the Federal Government commenced current collections against
taxes on 1943 income July 1, without canceling the 1942 liability,
allowing the individual taxpayer to pay in quarterly installments in
the calendar year 1944 that part of his 1943 tax not met in 6 months of
current collections from July to December 1943, it would increase the
revenue for the fiscal year 1944 by approximately $8,000,000,000.

Cancelation of 1942 liabilities dissipates this revenue gain.
Although the expedient of canceling 1942 tax liabilities has no

significance so far as reducing the ultimate tax burden of the war,
it is significant as a means of redistributing that burden at the expense
of the lower- and middle-income groups.

It is a foregone conclusion that the amounts forgiven each of the
various income groups cannot, as a practical matter, be recovered
from exactly the same groups through increased rates. The rates in
the upper brackets cannot be raised substantially and, consequently,
the taxpayers in the middle- and lower-income groups will have to
pay later in one form or another not only the full amount now for-
given them but also a substantial part of the 1942 taxes of the tax-
payers in the upper brackets.
The following table shows the effective tax-rate increases that would

have to be imposed on each tax bracket to recover from each bracket
over a 3-year period the same amount forgiven.

Effective
Effective tax rate in-
rates of in. crease neces-come and net ayt eo

Net income before Personal exemption Victory tx texelt amels

perio(I

Percent Percent
$2,000--.-...-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -..9.4 2.3
$3, --000.--..--..--..- - - - .-. -. -13. 6 3.6
$,000----------------------------17.9 5.0
10,000- 24. 7 7.2
1000- . 68.6 21.4
$1,000,000-. 89. 9 28. 6

Source: Treasury D)epartment.

From the following table, showing the effective tax rates on indi-
vidual incomes, it is clear that the greatest increases in rates must
necessarily fall upon taxpayers with net, incomes between $1,500 and
$25,000.

Alhrried person-no dependents

Net Ineorne b~eforea Eflectifve Net income before Elffectlve Net Income before FffectiveNetrsoinal bexoem rates of personal exe i-
rates of

pesnleen-
rates of

tirsona exeInp Present t lon Xeznh- present pron em - rsenlttioii ~~~law law onlaw

Pereent Percent I'rcfit
$1,200. .----------------.- $.-,--.00..--- 14.9 $25,000-.-..--t--. 9
$1,500-3.2 $,000--16. 6 $501,000---0. 7
$1,860.-5--- -. 7 .$S 00 ------- 19.2 $100,000- I. 1
$2,000- 7. 0 $10,00-- 21.6 $500,000 -- 2. 8

b2,600--------.-- 9. 3 $15,0X0-- 27.0 $1,000,000 ----.--- I
000 --. 10.8 $20,000 --------- -- -. 32. 3 $5.000,00() -- ,

,0--.--- 13.3

I Mlaxiiurn earned net Ineinie nssuiiied.
Source: Treasury D)epartment, 1)iv islon of 'Tax R{eseareh.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: Married person--no dependents


460406968.9
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Whether the increased burden takes the form of increased income-
tax rates, compulsory savings, or consumption taxes the middle- and
lower-income taxpayers are going to foot the bill. Xind the Treasury
has indicated that practically all of the additional $16,000,000,000
increase in collections will have to come from individual taxpayers in
the final analysis, whatever forms the levies may take.

In the case of consumption taxes the following table shows how
the income groups under $10,000 per year and particularly those
under $2,000 would be most seriously burdened because of the larger
percentages of their incomes that go to consumption.

TABLE A.-Familiee: Average outlay for personal taxes, consumption, gifts, and
savings, by money income level, 1942 l

Percentage of Income for-

Income level GfstPersonal Consump- Gitts Savingst
taxes1 tion 8 rgnra- Svns

Under$600-0.6 133.4 1.5 -36.5
SO0to $ 000-.3 104. 4 .8 -6.6
$1,000 to,1,6-.- . 2 97.8 .6 1.4
$1SO,to $2,000-.2 88.2 .7 10. 9
$2,O to $2,600-.. 2 83. . 9 15.3
$2,600 to $3,O0O -.----------------------4 79.7 .9 19.0
$3,000 to $4,000- .8 76. 2 1.1 22.9
$4,000 to $5,000-------------------------- 1.8 70.7 1.2 26.3
$5,000 to $7,600-2. 7 63. 2 1.3 32.8
$7,6S to $10,000-3.4 65.0 1. a 40.1
$10,000 andover--.- 18.3 33.4 .7 47.0

Alllevels.0---4. 70.6 1.0 24.5

' Estimates cover all civilian consumers except those living in Institutions. Families are defined as
economic units of two or more persons sharing a common or pooled income and living under a common roof.
Single consumers are defined as men or wonien maintaining independent living quarters or living as lodgers
or servants in private homes, rooming houses, or hotels. The term "spending unit" Is used to cover both
groups. Estimates are on a calendar year basis. The form of average used is the arithmetic mean.

I Personal taxes shown here Include only individual-income taxes, poll taxes, and certaija minor personal-
property taxes. It should be noted that sales taxes, excise taxes, and all Indirect taxes on consumption are
Included un(ier expenditures for goods and service.

3 Consumption consists of money expenditures only.
4 Gifts consist only of money contributions to the church, the Red Cross, and other institutions and funds.
I Savings are defined as the net change in assets and liabilities of the spending unit during the year, ex-

clusive of gains or losses from revaluation of assets.

Source: Office of Price. Administration, Division of Research, Mar. 1, 1943.

To enact legislation at this time, forgiving existing tax liabilities
will compel Congress to raise tax rates later in the year. Those who
vote now to cancel taxes already assessed and partly collected must
take the responsibility of raising the tax levies on millions of people
in the middle- and lower-income groups some time (luring 1943.

ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE, Jr.

0

9.869604064
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